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POTATO ACREAGE
FOR AROOSTOOK
MUSIC CLUB PICNIC SUPPER
Conditions of Planting Aroostook’s 
Leading Crop
On We*dne*sday (“veiling, May thirty 
first, .Mrs. (). A. Hodgins, tin* new 
president,  delightfully entertained the 
members  of tin* Houlton Music Club. 
Tin* delicious re freshments  represent ­
ing a picnic spread were served buffet
----------  style, the ladies with utensi ls  in hand
The  planting in Aroostook has been formed a line and obtained the “hot” 
going on rapidly during the past week course from the kitchen,  the salads 
end it is est imated that 75 per cent of front the pantry,  and from there filed 
the crop is planted, and while this is to tin* veranda and tin* spacious 
later than usual, yet on the whole the terraces  to enjoy the well-gotten 
harvest  will not necessari ly be any gains.  Later  cakes,  bon-bons and 
later as  the soil of the Garden ot nuts were served in the dining room. 
Maine is of such a composition,  a  social  hour followed which was 
together  with the usual good growing indeed a credit  to the charming 
weather,  frequent showers and sun- hostess.
shine, the later planting will produce ---------------------
practically the same as earlier seed­
ing and the same experience is had 
with gardens, those put in June first 
are  as far ahead as those planted 
earlier.
As far as can be learned the acreage  
all over the United States is equal 
if not more than during the past y e a r , !
COMBINATION OF CLASSES IN
RICKER AND HOULTON NIGH
A Proposition Which Seems Feasible if Arrangements can 
be Made Between the Two Schools
IMPORTANT MEETING
OF POTATO SHIPPERS
At a recent met ting of the Directors 
ot the Honlton Chamber of Commerce 
a very important project was launch­
ed. which, if it succeeds in being con- 
sumat 'd, will mean not only much to 
tilt* town but will be the means of the 
School  departments  of the town get ­
ting much more for their money than 
at present.
The town is very fort unate in having 
two High Schools  in its midst,  a l ­
though one is called Ricker  Classical  
Insti tute and tin* other tin* Honlton 
High School,  both have a very high 
standing as schools of the first rank, 
they necessari ly cover pract ical ly the 
same ground, as both fit for college
A largely attended meeting of 
Aroostook County Potato Shippers 
took place in Honlton last week, when 
E. W. Sti llwell  of tin* U. S. Bureau of 
Markets ,  C. M. White,  chief  of the 
especially in Wisconsin,  which state  Maine Bureau of Markets  and F. H. 
has been getting more and more of Coombs of tin* Aroostook Potato 
the southern seed trade which Aroos- Growers Association were present and as wei! as give the students who do not 
took has had. Whi le this may be a put up to tin* gent lemen in this s e c - , K<> to college,  a good education,  thus 
rather  discouraging outlook, yet in the tion a proposition of issuing certifi- 
history of the Potato industry in 1 cates  of inspection, as to quality and 
Aroostook there never yet has been a grade of all cars  of potatoes shipped 
time when there were three  poor by the buyers.
years in succession and in former As outlined by Mr. Sti l lwell ,  a 
years when the acreage  planted was guarantee  of but 5,nun cars  is neces- 
as much as in former years,  there has sary to place the inspectors hen*. The  
always been something during t h e , Federal  inspectors would, In* stated,  
growing season to place the Aroos- “take the state  inspectors under their 
took crop ahead of all the others,  a wing",  making the lat ter  in reali ty 
drought or some unforseen calamity,  federal  men with federal  powers, 
yet in Aroostook where the best soil Certi f icates issued by these inspectors 
is located, the crop on grading would protect shippersfor potatoes  
seldom fails.
in tin* nature of things both schools 
are conducting c lasses  in the sam<* 
subjects ,  which might be conducted 
by one or the other of them, which 
would not only cut tin* expense of 
certain sub jects  in two, but with the 
combination it would be possible to 
pay tin* instructor of these classes  a 
higher salary and then it would not 
cost as much as to run two classes  
along tin* same sub jec ts ;  tin* arrange- :  
ments  of the time and place of rec i ta­
tions could be easilv arranged and
j there would be more time for each 
1 school to devote to other studies.
Nothing of a definite action has tak- 
; on place as yet, but those* interested 
in both schools,  so far its they have*
. been approached have* spoke*n favor­
ably regarding it and senn*d to think 
that it was not only feasible* but prac­
tical.  In tin* case of R ic ke r ’s part of 
the proposition nothing can be done* 
until commence*me*nt but it is under­
stood that tin* matter  will be discussed 
trom all sides.
In this case it would see*m as 
though both schools would be mater ­
ially lndped R icker  is a very valuable 
asset  to the* town of Honlton and 
many of the- town’s young pe*op]e* a t ­
tend it each ve*ar, not lmeause the* 
courses are any bette*r than in the 
High school,  but more for some* per­
sonal reason,  such as, e i ther  the fath­
er or moth(*r received his or her edu­
cation the*re* or because it is under 
the* supervision of Dolby college which 
1ms many friends and supporters in 
town, bo that as it may, it is a fine 
school and if the* proposed ar range­
ment can be made it would do away 
with whatever  feeling of unfriendly 
rivalry which at certain time's has 
bee n very prominent and done* much 
more harm than good.
VOCAL RECITAL
Those* who attended the* vocal 
recital  Friday e-vening given by the 
pupils of Miss Mary Burpee at the 
Temple theatre  following the picture* 
enjoyed each number.  Much creel: t 
is due the te*ache*r for the spleuidi 1 
training. This  was the first public 
•appearance* of some* of the* pupils. 
Owing to unavoidable* reasons several  
were nimble to take part. Miss 
A1 be* i’t a Knox was the* 
tend Airs. G. Edward 
violinist.
Miss Marion Chase 
giving a reading in her 
manner.
RADIO CONCERT GIVEN 
BY LOCAL CONCERN
Interesting Many Spectators Who En­
joyed the Novelty
The* Northern Radio Manufacturing 
Co., the* newly organized company,  
the* first of its kind in Aroostook 
county,  has during the past fe*w weeks 
deunonstrated to many of our towns­
people the remarkable  advance made 
in Radio work by giving to those who 
are interested a weekly program 
i ( ‘C(*ive*d from the various broad­
cast ing stations throughout the coun- 
t ry.
Mr. L. J .  Bell,  the* general  manager  
of the company,  has had a thorough 
training in Radio work. He attended 
True* to the traditional  fighting school  in Boston where he attained 
spirit of High School  baseball  teams  high honors and is a skilled workman.
accompa nist 
Wilkins tin*
assist»*d by 
usual wit tv
HOULTON WINS CLOSE 
GAME FROM MILLINOCKET
the* local lads, by coming from behind 
end overcoming a four run lead of the 
visiting nine from Mill inocket,  cap- 
tureul first honors in the* game here 
Friday afternoon by a score* of eight 
to seven.
Honlton started of with a bang ge*t- 
ting a brace of runs in the* initial
having experimented and manufactur­
ed several fine receiving sets.
Mr. N. G. Soule, the sales manager  
of the concern, is also highly skilled 
in the work and has made a name for 
himself in the am ateur Radio work.
Last Friday evening a TIM ES rep­
resentative had the pleasure of
H arold»F. Cates  left last wee*k by 
motor for Boston where he* will meet 
Fran k  Sleeper, a student at Harvard 
Medical school, and they will make 
an auto trip through the Whi te  
Mountains en route to Houlton.
Rev. Richard Sloggett  of Saco,  Me., 
who was one t ime Rec tor  of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd in this 
town, will leave with his wife this 
week for a visit to England sail ing 
from Montreal and will remain there 
through the summer.
REV. H . scon SMITH
TO LEAVE HOULTON
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Hector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, has 
resigned as Rector of the church to 
take effect on Sept. 1, 1922.
Mr. Smith came to Houlton in 
December 1917. coming here from 
Millinocket where he was in charge  
of the church there for two years.  
F o r  the past two winters he lias spent 
his winters in Bainbridge. Ga., where  
he had a church during the time, 
and as the climate agrees with him 
much better than it does here* during 
the twelve months in the year he has : 
decided to resign and will probably 
accep t the call extended to him by 
the church at Bainbridge.
During Mr. Smith's stay in Houlton 
he has built up the Church of the 
Good Shepherd from a small congrega­
tion with a few members to a strong  
church with the largest number of 1 
comm unicants in the history of the 
church, and he has also made many 
friends outside of his own church, 
who while regretting his departure*, 
extend to him their best wishes for 
success in his new parish.
who are now at the mercy of unscupu- 
lous middle men who refuse ship­
ments* on pretext of had grading when 
{ the cars  arrive in the* markers.
Tin’s inspection.  Mr. Sti  11 w<* 11 stated, 
is not obligatory,  hut entirely optional 
with Aroostook shippers.  He* said 
that in case Aroostook does not want 
them, the men now avai lable will be* 
stationed in the* We*st.
1 Houlton shippers pract ical ly agreed 
i to furnish for inspect ion at least 5ou 
cars,  while Caribou shippers have* 
agreed to give al least lj iuu. This  is 
about a third of the* number inquired, 
and it is fully expected that the other 
towns will supply the balance*.
The  maximum cost for inspection,  
based on the* shipment of 5.mm ears 
will he $4.ini per ear. This  will be* in­
duced in proportion to shipim-nts in 
exeess  of 5,<nm
The  matter  will be taken up all 
ove*r the* county and without doubt 
will be adopted by the shippers.
WOMAN’S BOARD
OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
The twenty-third annual meeting <>;' 
the Eastern Maim* Branch of tin* 
Woman' s  Board of Missions was held 
in the Congregational  church Houl­
ton on Thursday.  May 25, tend was 
considered by those* in attendance* 
a success!ul  one.
The program follows:
Afternoon Session 2.30 o’clock 
1 lymn
Scripture and Braver
Mrs. C. S. Hussev 
Welcome Mrs. F. W. Mitchell
Home* Depart nie-nt -
CONFERENCE OF
UNITARIAN CHURCHES
stanza trom a couple of hits and a i l istening to a most enjoyable out-of- 
1 !•(*(* t icket  hut seemed to he content doors concert  given by the concern a t  
to rest on their laurels.  The  result Mr. Be l l ’s residence.  The  program 
was that when the*y came to them- consisted of vocal and instrumental  
selves the pape*r town hoys were four select ions and an address on “W at er  
runs in the lead and going strong.  Powers  and their Development” by 
Johnny  O’Donnell,  who started for the S ta te  Engineer of New York  
Houlton, weakened in the third and i state.  The  program was from the 
fifth f rames al lowing the visitors to Broadcas ting station of the General  
get their  substantial  lead. In the E lect r i c  Co. of Sehenectday,  N. Y., 
third sesion a single and three passes and was astoundingly plain. T h e  
<iiele*d by a miseue from Ze*ke Bagnall  grand opera selections were most 
allowed four runs to cross the plate, enjoyable*, every note true, the enunci- 
The* fourth was quiet hut in the fifth ation perfect ,  and the performers  
the* Houlton mounelsman afte*r passing seemed to be* right at hand instead of 
two me*n with one out was touched for se*veral hundred miles distant.
Tie 
took 
ot her 
Fort 
The
spring meeting of the* Aroos- 
C(ini'(*re*nce* of Unitarian and 
liberal ehurc!ie*s will be held in 
Fairfield, Sunday,  June  11. 
following program with special
a couple of singles scoring three runs.
At this point Johnny  was retired to 
center  fiedel, McCIuske*y was moved 
trom short  to the mound and Rip 
Hovey was placed in the short field.
music will be rendered: 
i "..'In Coiife*renee Sermon 
‘ The Church and National Li fe"
Rev. Minot Simons,  Boston
2.3" Conference busine*ss, time* and , his teammates  by hunching hits made more for local parties to He installed
the necessary  runs to keep the pro- in time.
Mr. Bell  also caught snatches  of 
other concert  programs from Newark 
N. J . ,  Pit tsburg,  Penn. ,  Anticosta 
station,  D. (\, we*ather reports,  base 
ball scores and current events  for the 
Mikey straightaway started to get day were given and enjoyed,  
rough with the presumptous lads This  company lias installed several  
from the south and held them hit less receiving sets  for customers  in this 
for the* remainder of the* game while sect ion and have orders for several
Miss Carrie Wills  of Lewiston,  a 
former teacher  in the* Houlton schools,  
spent last week in town with friends.
The ladies of the First Baptist  
(hurch will hold a cooke*d food sale* 
Friday, June 9th, at the Hamilton- 
Grant Co’s store and also each suc­
ceeding Friday during tin* month of 
June.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chambers  and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith returned Mon­
day night from Orono. They were 
accompanied home* by their ( l aug he r  
Pauline who re*ceive*d her diploma 
from the University of Maine*.
Among the members  of the graduat­
ing class of the University of Main • 
are  the following Houlton young peo­
ple: Misses Lucy E. Chamberlain.  
Pauline C. Smith, Marion B. Rhoda. 
Vera J .  Thompson and Mr. John R. 
Smith.
AROOSTOOK SOCIETY
OF B0WD0IN WOMEN
The  wives, mothers,  s isters  and 
daughters of Bowdoin graduates met 
at the Snell  House on Wednesday for 
a Luncheon,  the first of its kind in 
the county,  and was largedy attended.
A delicious meal  was se*rv<*d after  
which Mrs. Wal te r  B. Clark,  the chai r­
man of the committee*. introduce*d the 
speakers  in a few well chosen words.
Mrs. Hilda Ive*s of Portland was the* 
principal speaker,  and the* other 
speakers  included President Sills of 
the* college and Frederick A. Dowers 
of the* Board of Overseers.  Music 
was furnished by the Mystery orches- 
t i a  and at tin ( lose  of the me*e*timr 
the* Bowdoin Beata was snug with 
Miss Burpee ar the piano.
Mrs. ('. M. Clark,  Hone* Soey.
.Mrs. c .  G. Cumming.  Junior  S< * y . 
.Mrs. F. B. I)e*nio, Trcasur*-T. 
Foreign 1 lepartmeilt
Aliss L . F . J  o 11 11 s o 11,
( ’orresponding St <-y. 
Reading;  Tie* General  Fund
Mrs. F. F. Clark 
Address:  With tie* J apanese  in .Amer­
ica Mrs. OtN Cary
Report of Committees 
Flect ion of Officers 
Hymn
Evening Session 7.33 o'clock
Organ Yol rntary M i s s  Hanson
Hymn
Scripture and Prayer
Rev. A. A! Thompson 
Solo:  Repent V** J.  P. Scott
Miss Marion Cleveland
Addivss:  What Educators 
sionarie s are doing 
Mrs. Otis Carv
a ltd M i>- 
apan
Solo:  Tie- Me ige r
Mb Marv G. Bur
Offering 
Hymn 
B e n e d i c t  
It was
el  111 re  ie - 
n o t  m o r
place for Fall  meeting,  etc.  
Address:  "The* Liberal  Church and
Community Li fe"
lb v. Harry M. Danieds of Caribou 
Fniversal i st  Church 
wt  n*' G’fiureh Aeti vdties.
Business  Session for Fort Fairfield, 
Honlton and Presque Isle with discus­
sion of plan for the* coming ye*ar.
4.3" Adjournment .
Delegates plan to arrive* by auto 
trom Houlton. Presejiie Isle*. Caribou 
and will bring picnic lunches or plan 
to (line at the Plymouth.
A. C. Cookson of Bridgewater  was a 
business cal ler  in town Monday and 
called on many of his friends lu*re.
Among the speakers  at the* Aroos­
took County Bowdoin Alumni me*e*ting 
at Fort Fairfield best we*ek. was 
George Cumming of this town and lie* 
made a very forcible* and interest ing 
talk en his work in college,  and Houl­
ton has reason to he proud of one of 
her self made young men.
A resident of  o i k* of  our neighbor­
ing towns was brought before* Judge 
Archibald last week for driving a car 
while under t h e  influence of liepior. 
lb* was titled >1"".  and cost,  afte*r
oi 
f u l h
\roosf i 
repn
( '(!
which
f h o l e s ,  
lieeJlM 
Oi l  ;
o r  of
I n ­
to
a p p e a l e d  t h e  case,  never- 
will automatical ly lose* his
op.  r.
illU t!
an automobile*.
* * iha lh  of the 
o f  tlx* Rainho
sis-
( ) r -
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
DENTISTS HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Aroostook County 
Dentists Asso. was held Saturday at 
Crescent Park. Owing to the heavy I 
rain many of the up country members  
were unable to be present.
At the noon hour a most delicious 
banquet was served by landlord Rus- j 
sell, after  which came the business 
meeting.
Papers were read by Messrs. Russell 
and Richardson of Bangor and Mr. 
Altenhurg of Portland which were 
very interesting.
Officers for the ensuing year are :
Pres., Dr. F . O. Orcutt.
Vice Pres.,  Dr. Ralph Boone of i
Caribou. j
Secy., Dr. G. H. Tracy.
E ntertainm ent Com., Drs. Benn and 
Boone. 1
It was arranged that the next meet­
ing of the association will he held in 1
Caribou, Sept. 15 and 16. I
There* wep* forty-two prescili . T h e ha nner d (■ j * ■ g ; 1 * : u !! •*■;. 1 *■!,,.v ! ra w! l ie! : v. ; i > .■( . ]l edule d to play
among those from out of town being I s l a n d r it i f BaiiC"!'. i ' " ' ...... ■' i ( ’ii ' a t  <’ i■e.-eel! r i 'a rl; heSt \\’ednesday
Mrs. Delmont Emerson,  Mrs. Roswell w a s  s* •coin! > \ e n i n g , i ; w .■; S i i : ! ] H >:wi ld* ' for that
Eme*rson and Mrs. 1 *<*tt ingill of Island ri in* 1 l'e;i ' l i  U ■ ;<■ i i *1- t r a  :’ l > U 1 1 1' 1 He ml! on and p i n -
Fal is ,  Mrs. Geo. Gumming of Bridge- t i l e  r : llli eh . .: •■XT, : Pl-i'O. o’ Ru: S >( ■ i i V. , i S 1 Ol ■C"l| i o act Die
water,  Mrs. T o m  E.  H a c k e r .  .Mrs. el l  el'! 1 < I U ! i , • T t i e - " '  upper:: '*! ; . i; ’ !: * ' ' ih ef; ( UV 11 ' ■o r i T o n : F o;-! F; tirheld to
l ! e r h ’*rt T .  Bowers,  Airs. L o o m i s 1 e.- lilt !111: i i :uin-u Li re* r ' *a.r o i . i ; , u!i-! i t ; : ! * ' . f f *I '.V 1 - Ul ■ IX i i i< e \ p " ( 0 e  !
Sawyer,  Mrs. H e r b e r t  F o s s  o f  F o r t 1 p . Al ! 11* l i io ! i t 1 , ;i t 1t D" [; ■liio* > n P u: i ; i < e.! v i ’ l p l a y
Fairfield. A r o o s ) u"k ( ’ell 'ic ;v* in ' : ;• - Si UK! r.
T i l e r e p o t r o I tile F u n  in. :  S ____
LADIES ENTERTAIN
1 1 oil) 1 
F a s t e r u A i ;
i: 111; 
- iii’ B r a n . - i i  i - i ■ ■' - !'* I *
w. C. T. u.
On Monelav evening.  M a v  2 J  t h e was n; n e b  * ii j* lV(*d a -  VOW T * 1 ! t * : ( i S u : , - ; ; .•• urn g. j l a w  ; i n .  u a d w
ladies of the Unitarian Societv gave a ol gp* l ting f r o m Al iss i s;i P. | P i l e  !p l i e  a ; w ; t  ' ■S II f t in * w h ( T .  l h  a
six o'clock supper at tin* church v* s- o u r  Ali s s i o na ry in I ’a o u t i n g  F u ( ’ h im: i. ! ! i ;n
t h e  Al
•ra Me* nia SS UKeel i :»ix w;;is held ill
trv in honor of Aliss Dorothv Lvons 1 l u r i n g inti omission tin* g ! 1 c  s T et hod ist * h i m li.
who leave's to take up her work on We p *  i; i In ■ n for a n  a u t o  ride ;i p, nit l i e T l i " s P *'; 1ker. R, y. Ail)e-t K. Luce.
the Gliautaueiua Gireuit and Aliss Wil- town ai nd \i e i n i t y ,  r e t u r n i n g  i o tie ; ; i v t ■ a n  ' a ria •St, f e p e e f u l address
liams of the Aroostook Hospital who c h u r c h for t h e• p a r i s h  s u p p e r w h i c h which held tin* closie attention ot tin*
leaves to take up work in Portland. was sc r ved at s i x  o ' c l o c k . ia rge a iniie l i ce pres. ■nt. Spe eial sing-
Later  in the* evening a delightful Airs. ( 'a ry's addresses wo re t hop ing a* f i led 1o th C i 11 t c r e s t  Ot 1tin* me*e*t-
verbial  bacon in Houlton.
For  Houlton. Zeke* Bagnall  accept­
ing eight chances  with but one* miseue 
and hitting safely three out of four 
Mines, was tin* individual star of the 
game.
The line-up:
Tilt* score* by innings:  R H E
Houlton 2 a ii 1 3 1 1 ii x S 11 3
Mill inocket
n (i 4 u 3 (l o a o 7 3 2
Batt(*rie*s. for Houlton O'Donnell.  
McCluskey and Peabody;  for Mill inoc­
ket,  Elliott and Martell .
ADDITIONAL GRAND STAND 
ROOM AT THE PARK
At a meeting of the* Directors of 
the Houlton Agricultural  Society and 
the* Directors of the* Chambe*r of Coin- 
me*rce* liedd on \Yednt*sday afternoon 
last, the matter  of increase**! Grand 
Stand seats  was taken up.
After discussing the* proposition 
from all angle's it was de*eided to se*ll 
an additional amount of stock to 
cover the* expense of emlarging the 
present grand stand, hv building on 
to the* north side of the present s t a n d .1
Committees were appointed to go 
out and they are now at work. The* 
town has never been thoroughly 
canvassed and it is a great opportuni­
ty for every public spirited man to 
show liis pride in the best town in 
Maim* and also help along one of tin* 
best assets  that the town has for 
bringing people into it. tin* Houlton 
Aurieiiitiir.il Societv.
GROWTH OF
HALF A CENTURY
The  Universi ty of Maine on Mon­
day concluded its 50th Commence­
ment.  easi ly the greatest  gather ing of 
.Maine men and women that  the  
institution lias ever known. Th e  
(*xe*rcise*s, including the grand pageant,  
have* he*en imposing and interest ing 
and all visitors have been remarkab ly  
impressed with the splendid growth 
of tin* F n iw rs i t y ,  very clearly demon­
strated in the* historical  pageant.
Iii half  a century the Orono ins t i tu­
tion lias grown from a class of grad­
uates numbering six to one number­
ing ne>arly 200. The Universi ty now 
is one of tile* great<*st col leges of New 
England with a fine equipment,  a pro- 
gie*ssive and loyal faculty,  a student 
body numbering more than 1,000 
young men and women. Such are  the  
achievements  of half a centurv.
The* first hand concert  of the season 
ne*xt Thursday evening is being look- 
(*el forward to with pleasurable ant i ci ­
pation. The  bane! has been doing 
st ivnuous re*he*arsal work and in the ir  
public appearance* Memorial  Day made* 
a fine impression.
Ensign Ralph Burleigh,  who has  
just graduate'd from the U. S. Nava! 
Academy at Annapolis,  arrive**! home 
Monday for a month's b'ave* with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Preston N. 
Burleigh,  and them lie will join liis 
ship tin* U. S. S. Nevada, whet’** Ik* 
lias been assigned.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING THIS THURSDAY
sliowe*!’ was tendered Miss Beat rice  
Putnam in honor of her coming mar ­
riage.  at which many very pretty and 
useful gifts were* presentee! and a 
most delightful evening was spent.
THEY MEET IN HOULTON
A race which should draw many 
enthusiasts  of the track is scheduled 
lor Houlton on July  4, when Calgary 
Earl ,  College Swift  and Roy Volo will 
meet  in a Free* For All.
These  horses are  going fine and 
word comes from Fredericton that 
the Volo horse is “bel te r  than ever” 
and is going fine.
This  race  should at tract  a large 
crowd from all over eastern Maine 
and the* Marit ime Provinces.
The  Houlton Male Musical  Society 
will hold a concert  in Presque Isle* 
Wednesday evening, June  14.
ouglily enjoyed.  During tin* evening 
for three* ( jmirters ot an hour sin* 
bold tin* closest attention of her 
audience as sin* told of her missionary 
' experiences  in Japan win r<* sin* spent 
many years.  She especially emphasiz­
ed the value of the work being done* 
through kindergarten schools as tin* 
children soon begin to exercise an 
influence* for good in the* parents wlm 
an* men* easi ly reaedied in many 
instances through this channel.  In 
this work the Eastern Branch is glad 
to have* a share.
Mrs. Cary has such a kindly face* 
and ple*asing personality one* can 
easi ly imagine* the respe'd she would 
be shown and the affection she would 
win as she went, in tend out among 
those people* in service* for he*r Master.  
All who l istened to her fedt grateful  
for her presence at this meeting.
The  baskets  used to receive the 
offerings were sent by Miss Phelps 
from China and were made by the
mg.
native C h i n e s e  women. They were 
very interesting in themselves and 
passed through tin* audience* by two 
young women brought in a very sat i s­
factory collection.
The  following officers wen* edi'cted: 
Pres.,  Mrs. Moses Burpee*.
Homo Secy. ,  Mrs. C. M. Clark.  
Junior  Se*ey., Mrs. C. G. Cummings.  
Treas. ,  Mrs. F. B. Demio.
Advisory Committee :  Mrs.  C. A. 
Moore, Mrs. F. T. Persons,  Miss L. E. 
Johnson.
Auditor,  Mr. George H. Hopkins,  
Bangor.
Vice Presidents for Counties:  
Aroostook,  Mrs. J .  Hunt.  East  
Mil l inocket;  Knox.  Miss Ada B. 
Young;  Lincoln,  Mrs.  Henry W. 
Webb ;  Penobscot ,  Mrs.  Charles T. 
Hawes;  Piscataquis,  Mrs.  L. P. 
Evans ;  Waldo,  Mrs. J. H. Duncan;  
Washington,  Mrs.  Henry S. Murchie.
I
A special Town meeting is called 
lor Thursday of this week to see if 
liio town will volo to purchase* land 
to move* the wooden town building: oil 
Water  street on. to make* room for 
the now Community or Armory build­
ing.
It is proposed to buy the Llllit 
house and lot on Mechanic street and 
use this in connect ion with the* lot 
made vacant by moving the old Town 
Hall building. One* lot which the* 
Se lectmen have* in view is the land on 
River street hetwe*en tin* David W a t ­
son house and land and the Highland 
Ave. bridge* which is now occupied 
for piling wood, and it is unde*rstood 
that the price asked for this land is 
■W.immi. Certain business men in town 
who an* good judge's of re*al ('state* 
seem to think that this price is pretty 
high for this land and claim that 
while it would he suitable for this I 
purpose that it would not he* tit for a j 
l esiele'nee*. hut this is up to the j 
citizeois at the meeting on Thursday.  !
It has been suggested by ce'rtain 
agencies in town regarding the pro- 
pose*d building on Water  street  that 
it would allow for "construct ion of a 
basement quite ample enough to stable 
Bat te ry horses thirty-two in number."  
It would seem as though the town 
had had quite enough experience in 
using a building for public gatherings,  
in which horses a re  housed. The
town has a line brick Fire* house on 
, Water  street in which tile* Fir** De­
partment is housed, and at the time 
that it was built it was thought that 
. in the second story th**re would he* 
room for office's for the* se*l<*etmon. 
hut a fter  the building was completed 
i: was found that the* odor from three 
pair of horses which’ were necessary  
lor the* Fire* apparatus,  permeated 
the* entire* building so that  it was and 
is very unpleasant to s tay in the  
building e*xcept for a short  t ime,  and 
wlK*n it is suggested that thirty-two 
horse's he kept in the* basement  of tin* 
proposed $100.non. building, it is not 
feasible and rather  an expensive 
luxury, where'as it would se*em as 
though a place could lie* provided 
\vhe*re the horses could he kept which 
would not interlere* with the uses to  
which the low building should and 
would !>e lieede'd.
The ne*w building as it is general ly 
understood would be smal ler  than 
that which was first planned on and 
if so the room could he used to much 
bet ter  advantage than a place to 
stable horses.  Such an idea is decided­
ly unpractical  and would he placing 
the needs of state  horses before those 
of tin* ci t izens and taxpayers of the 
town.
Be sure and attend the* Town meet­
ing, as it will mean a gre*at <b*al to 
the* future of the town.
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look af ter  the purely business affairs 
of the commonwealth.
In this letter,  the Governor expresses 
the opinion that half the five million
__________________________________________dollars it costs to run the state could
Advertising rates based upon guarau- j)e saVed by tin employment of such
A STATE BUSINESS MANAGER j in our hanks and from there is paid 
Gov Hartness  of Vermont wants a ; out in purchase* of more goods with 
business manager for that state.  T h e 1 which to do business,  m wages to em- 
Governor has been impressed by th e jp lo y e e s  whose lannlies spend it at 
lacks of a State  government as a busi - , local stores,  for food, clothing and 
ness institution, and he has written | necessary living. As the hotels and 
to the Vermont budget commit tee  a I camps grow in size to take care* ot m- 
letter  advocating that a man be em­
ployed to act as general  manager  to
teed paid in advauce circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are D IS C O N TIN ­
UED at expiration
JU NE
June, the month of brides, roses, 
and sweet girl graduates, is with us. 
and shortly the tourist season will be 
in full swing. June, in M a i n e ,  is a 
month to make the poets rave, tor he 
Mho sang “What is so rare as a day 
in Ju n e ” could not have found more 
fitting words in which to describe a 
June day in this State. W hatever the 
chill of W inter has brought, whatever  
the disagreeable weather of Spring,
June compensates in full measure for 
all that has gone before.
It is not the residents of Maine 
alone who have learned the beauties  
of a Maine June, but people from 
other s tates  are arriving this month  
to tour the State, and it is noticeable  
that each year tourists arrive a few [ consj(}tM.a tions
an official.
Governor Hartness  bel ieves that a 
manager should be appointed tor a 
term of six years,  thus giving the state 
■•the' finest personnel and the finest 
purpose* not handicapped in the least 
by any political considerat ion.”
The* proposition of the Vermont Gov­
ernor is of eoursc* but the logical se ­
quence of tin* city manager  idea, 
which already has considerable vogue 
in this Gountry. To have* a state  man­
ager is not quite as feasible as to 
have a city manager,  for reasons that 
may be readily comprehended,  but tin* 
same arguments  apply to both, propo­
sitions
Tin* flaw in the Vermont Governors  
logic is contained in the hist clause 
of the above quotation “not handi­
capped in the least by any political 
considerat ions”.
Whatever  may be said of the Gov­
ernor ’s idea as a theory,  in pract ice it 
would without doubt hi* found impos­
sible to install  in the state  govern­
ment a business machine that would 
be unhandicapped "by any political 
The  fact is that bus i - '
weeks earlier and remain, in the Fall, 
a few weeks later. Thus the season 
is being gradually lengthened, for 
once summer visitors have had the 
pleasure of spending the month of 
June in this State  they can never 
again put off their vacations until 
July, providing the possible arrange­
ments can be made. Of course, it is 
not possible for families who have 
children in school to get away so 
early in the season, but till through 
the Slate as early as the first of Jum* 
are  to be found groups of people who 
have opened their cottages and are  
enjoying to the full the invigorating 
and tonic-laden breezes of Maine.
FR EIG H T  R ATES C U T
The news that the interstate  com­
merce commission had ordered a hori­
zontal cut in railroad freight rates 
cam e as a surprise,  al though it wtis 
known that several  days before the 
announcement the President  had 
sought from the railroad managers  
some concessions in the way of re ­
duced charges.
The mandate of the commission was
ness and popular government are not 
synonymous and can hardly hi* made 
' so. Popular government is the best 
possible government,  but there are 
; many penalities which we have to pay 
for popular rule, and lack of business 
efficiency in conduct of government a f ­
fairs is one of them. Under an auto­
cracy there can be efficiency, for then 
the affairs of the state  are directed 
by a single individual,  who is respon­
sible to no one but himself  and who 
can see that the different departments 
of government tin* handled by experts 
whose only concern is the execution 
of the will of the autocrat .  The  Ger­
man government previous to the war 
was perhaps the most efficient govern­
ment the world had ever known, whil" 
the present German republic is any­
thing but that.  Yet Germany would 
hardly want the Ka ser back.
An executive,  even under popular 
rule, can do many things to promote 
business efficiency in his administra­
tion. President Harding has accoai- 
plished much toward that end through, 
the budget law which In* signed, and 
in our State*, Gov. l laxter  has per­
formed wonders along tin* same line.
creased business,  they buy more book­
lets and circulars  of tin* printer,  more 
beddings,  table linen, cooking dishes 
and those various things required to 
take (a re  of their guests,  t ransporta­
tion lines have* more money to list* in 
the purchase of supplies and tin* chain 
links from one to another  so that what 
benefits one must benefit all
Tin* plan of the bureau, whereby the 
state is divided into idglit divisions 
with directors in each division on the 
basis of inhabitants  gives ail parts of 
tin* State  equal representation with an 
equal voice in tin* conduct of its af- 
ta irs.
The hendquari“rs of tin* burmin are 
at Por land, the gateway to Maine and 
brunch bureaus will be establ ished in 
Gango* and other eastern places.  
Stat i st ic s  gathered by the Maim* Au­
tomobile Association show t hat thou­
sands of tourists motor to Portland 
and leave there for the White Moun­
tains and otlmr points outside of 
Maim* It is to turn this tide of travel  
eastbound that the Pureau headquart ­
ers have been located in State  Street  
Square,  Portland,  through which 
every tourist entering Portland from 
the west has to travel.  Maine must 
look alive and realize tin* competit ion 
sin* is up against ,  not only from Ver ­
mont but from New Hampshire whose 
legislature has appropriated a large 
sum of money for tourist, publicity 
' work, from Canada which is making 
' strenous efforts to swing tin* tourist 
that way, from the Catski l ls  and the 
Adirondacks and other resort places. 
Even California is putting on a na t ­
ional advert is ing campaign to adver­
tise California as a summer resort 
state*.
Just  because Maim* has more ad­
vantages in unexcel led coast and in­
terior scenery and in unrivaled cl i ­
mate,  she cannot sit hack and let it 
go at that.  She  must go out and sell 
her goods to those who can use them. 
Any business man knows that is is 
busim ss suicide to let his goods stay 
on the shelf.  Maim* must take le*r 
goods in tourist,  agricultural  and in­
dustrial at t ract ions  from, her shelves 
and spread them before the |a*o; 
buy.
Coordinated effort will do this 
in a few years dottbh* our tourist 
eum*. I,tick of intei 
lose what we hav*'.
cia 1.
brought before him, charged with 
criminal  offences,  he had reached tin* 
est imate thatSO per cent  of them read 
everything printed in the newspapers 
concerning crime.
A recent bulletin of tin* National 
Kindergarten Association of New 
York City reported that in [March in 
that city twenty-nine boys were a r res t ­
ed for burglary and seven for grand 
larceny;  in April, twenty-six for 
crimes of like character .  District  
Attorney Panton,  commenting upon 
i these figures is quoted as saying,“The 
tendency of the juveni le is to imitate 
his olders" .  Potli juveni les  and elder 
receive their training in criminal  
methods and their incentive to cr imi ­
nal procedure from the flood of l i tera­
ture on the subject  put forth by a large 
■section of the daily press".
It would seem that facts  such as 
these,  which have already at tracted 
tin* at tention of those whose official 
duty, or whose patriotic impulse leads 
them to give heed to symptoms a f­
fecting the moral  health of tin* people 
would have their effect upon the gen­
eral public. It would certainly ap­
pear that they should have their  ef ­
fect upon those individuals charged 
with tin* responsibih* duty of editing 
the newspapers which form so great 
;; part of the daily life and thought of 
( very people. Tin* law itself,  enacted 
hugely thru the efforts  of this very 
daily press,  rigidly prohibits men from 
maintaining for any sort of an en­
terprise or undertaking which may 
put in jeopardy tin* well-being of a 
neighborhood.  No one would be per­
mitted to poison the air with fetid 
odors, or to make of the water supply 
of ;i city a menace to tin* merely phy­
sical life of its people, and yet there 
an* pract ical ly no l imitations placed 
upon the malign act ivi t ies  of those who 
would poison the minds of tin* people 
and destroy the ci t izenship of the Na­
tion at its very fountain head—tin* re ­
ceptive mind of the child.- Tie* Chris­
tian Sc ience  Monitor.
which approximately compensated in 
population for her war losses,  she had 
nearly four hundred thousand less in­
habitants  in 1921 than in 1911. It will 
be only two or three years now before 
she will cease  to be first of tie* Latin 
nations.  Italy wiil have displaced her. 
Fecund Germany has five t imes as 
many habit's in a year as steri le 
France.  The  tragic significance of 
this is unmistakable.  No power of 
arms  can indefinitely maintain a peo- \ 
Pin unable to replenish itself.  A great ; 
French medical  authori ty est imates  I 
that unless his country ’s birthrate 
speedily increases,  in less than a g e n - ' 
(‘ration it will have degenerated into a 
second-class power of only twenty- j  
five million inhabitants ,  and a great ! 
mili tary authori ty adds this touching!  
and sorrowful  warning;  “France  is I 
dying because her cradles are empty" . !  
All the reparation in Europe can n o t 1 
compensate for this condition.— L e s - !
l ie’s Weekly.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas ,  Eddie B.  True  of Fort  
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook 
and S ta te  of Maine,  by his mortgage 
deed dated March 2nd, 1920, and re­
corded in tin* Aroostook Registry  of 
Deeds, Yol.  217, Page  263, conveyed 
to Irvin Hill of said For t  Fairfield,  
certain real  e state  s i tuate in For t  
Fairfield in said County of Aroostook 
and S ta te  of Maine,  re fe rence  being 
hereby expressly made to the record 
of said mortgage for a more part icular 
description of the premises  therein 
conveyed;  and whereas  the conditions 
ot said mortgage are  broken,  now. 
tberetor( ‘, by reason of the breach of 
tin* conditions of said mortgage,  tin* 
said Irvin Hill c laims a foreclosure 
thereot and gives this notice for the 
purpose ot loreclosing the said mor t­
gage.
For t  Fairfield,  Maine,  Mav 25tli, 
1922.
Irvin Hill.
By his Attorneys,
322 Powers & Guild
RnRos
I E A k good tea
19I J  Always Pure 
L  and Clean  
[ and Kept Good 
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F R A N C E ’S E M P T Y  C R A D L E S
F ra n ce ’s gravest danger is not ex ­
ternal  but internal.  If she perishes it 
will be not by murder,  as tin* shr iek ­
ing mili tarist  politicians would have 
the world believe,  but by suicide. Slit* 
is a waning nation. Notwithstanding 
tin* accession of Alsace-Lorraine.
■ to 
and
I *'v-
t and eiToi'i wiil 
tang or ( ’omnier-
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E  
Ef fect ive  M a y  8, 1922 
T r a i n s  Da i l y  E x ce p t  Sunday  
F r o m  H O U L T O N
v ! l  a ni. — f'i*r lour.  Fai rf ield,  Car i bou ,
A
TEACH YOUR BOY
the value of saving as a character  
builder.
Op<*n an account  for him with the 
Houlton Savings Bank and see that he 
makes regular deposits.
He will soon form a habit that will 
make him thrifty and prospernu
Dividends at the rate of 4^; Per  
Annum have been paid for the past 
eleven years.
Houlton Savings Bank
iHOUyON, M M njET
based upon its finding that transpor­
tation charges had mounted to such But to divide business and politics in 
a point that they were impeding the tin* affairs of s tate  or nation would he 
free flow of comm erce, thus tending as impossible as to partition tin* seven 
to defeat the purpose for which they seas.
were established, that  of producing ---------------------
revenues which would enable the c a r ­
riers to provide the people of the 
United S tates  with adequate trans­
portation.
The action of the commission is 
therefore designed to assist in the 
rehabilitation of the railroads as well 
as to promote the comm erce of all 
the Nation. J
The board was without doubt well 
fortified with the facts of the situa­
tion before it took the step that it has 
taken. The cut may and probably will 
entail some tem porary sacrifices on 
the part of the transportation copi- 
panies; but if it releases com m erce ;  
from the bonds in which it has been 
held and causes trade to move more j 
freely and in greater  volume through  
its various arteries, all will benefit in 
the end— the railroads as well as 
those whom they serve. I
EDITORIAL COMMENT
IS M A IN E  ON T H E  JOB?
On the front page of Friday's Com­
mercial  was an innocent looking te le­
graphic dispatch i tem, which when 
analyzed shows a dangerous situation 
which Maine is facing Tin* i tem re­
ferred to reads:
“Springfield,  Vt.. May ’2 — Thi r ­
ty automobiles,  hearing Mayor 
Dunn of Rutland,  Vermont,  and 
nearly 100 Vermont business and 
hotel men,  left here this morning 
hound for New York city, to open 
the Woodstock-Vermont informa­
tion bureau, which will acquaint 
vacat ionists  with tin* desirabi l ity 
of making Vermont ’s green moun­
tain country the e a s t ’s vacat ion 
center" .
Thi s means that Vermont is fully 
alive to the large revenue which Maim* 
receives from her summer and win-
--------------------- ter tourist visitors. Are we going to
T H IN G S  H A V E  C H A NG ED  * lose this money or are we going to 
There seems to be something wrong keep it coming and add more to it? 
with Am erican family life today and The  Maine Publicity Pureau has 
that something seems to be lack of been organized by a group of Maine 
understanding. In the present d a y , , men who realize that Maine’s quickest
T H E  PRES S A N D  C R I M E
At a meeting in Poston tin* other 
night Mr. Arthur G. Staples,  the editor 
of tin* Lewiston I Me. (Journal,  echoed 
in no uncertain terms tin* protest 
which tin* Christ ian Science  Monitor 
has frequently made against tin* ten­
dency of too many newspapers to lay 
stress  upon criminal  news. Mr. 
Staples was addressing tin audience 
which was made up chiefly of repre­
sentat ives of large advertising agen­
cies,  and he pointed out what has a l ­
ready been noted in columns of this 
paper, that,  wdiile advertising ]>am*s 
of daily press have been notably c l ear­
ed up in last ten years,  that period 
has seen an almost equal deteriora­
tion in tin* quality of the news select ­
ed for especial  promieno*
About the time that Mr. Staples was 
speaking in Poston,  Judge Cropsey. 
of tin* Supreme Court of the State  of 
New York was talking to an audience 
in the metropolis,  on the same sub­
ject .  Judge Cropsey is a veteran on 
the criminal  bench, and from an ex ­
perience covering an ordinary l ife­
time In* declared that tie* publicity 
given to crime promoted crime. Said 
lie; “ It is an incentive to crime when 
it is placarded on tie* first page how 
easy it is to rob. Tie* otle*r fell iw 
thinks lie is a fool because le* has not
L i n i f s t  * ue 
P a m>r
a n d V a n  B u r e n .  
*r, P o r t l a n d  a mi
P.
1.
S. o*
- F o r  As h l a nd .  F o r t  K e n t .  S ’ . 
F r a n c i s ,  a l so  W a s h b u r n ,  
P r e s q u e  Tsle,  V a n  B u r e n  via 
S q u a  P a n  .and M a p l e t o n .
. — F o r  P r e s q u e  Isle,  Ca r i b ou ,  
l-'ort F a i r f i e l d  a n d  L i m e s t o n e .  
. - - F o r  G r e e n vi l l e ,  I l nn go r ,  P o r t ­
l and a n d  B o s t o n .
. — F o r  B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d  and 
B o s t o n  B u f f e t  S l e e p i n g  < ' ar  
< ’.unbolt  to B o s t o n .
. - ■ F o r  F t .  F a i r f i e l d ,  V a n  B u r e n .
Due H O U L T O N  
■ - - F r o m  B o s t o n ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B a n ­
gor .  B u f f e t  S l e e p i n g  B o s t o n  
to C a r i bo u .
. - - F r o m  V a n  B u r e n ,  « ' a r i bo u  
a n d  F o r t  Fa i r f i e l d .
- - F r o m  B o s t o n ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B a n -  i  
g**r a n d  G r e e n v i l l e .
— F r o m  L i m e s t o n e .  ( ' a r i b o u  
a n d F o r t  Fa i r f i e l d.
- F r o m  St .  F r a n c e s ,  F t .  K e n t ,  
a l s o  V a n  B u r e n ,  W a s h b u r n  
Fr*->qm- I s l e  v i a  S q u a  F a n .  
F r o m  V a n  B u r e n .  < ' ar ibou.  
F o r t  F a i r f i e l d
F r o m  B  *st on,  l *, .rt l and an d 
B a n g o r
•s g i v i n g  c o m p l e t e  i nf o r m a t i o n  
dai i ied a t  t i ck et  oiiic.-s.
G F u .  M. H o F U H T n X ,
G e n e r a l  P a s s e n g e r  A g e n t ,  B a n g o r ,  M a i n e
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JUDGED FROM EVERY ANGLE
the service of the Houlton Trust  Com­
pany is qualified to meet every phase 
of banking requirements.
Let it be useful to you--open a Check­
ing Account with us.
\ ' l  Interest  Paid on Savings Account;
i im 
mav
tab
tried i t”. Tin 
that from hi;
judge went on to say 
questioning of those
each person in the household has a 
separate  individuality. The  entire 
family cannot be handled as a col lec­
tive mass for each individual reacts  
differently.
In former generat ions the man was 
the head of the household. His per­
sonality dominated all others and his 
word was law. If the chi ldren at 
times disagreed with their  father  they 
kept their thoughts to themselves  and 
only In very rare instances  did they 
act  upon them.
But this is no longer the case.  Nor 
do we want it to he the case.  Each 
child should be allowed to develop his 
individuality. That is where parents 
make the big mistake and when* they 
fail in understanding. T h e y  conclude 
because the children are theirs they 
must all be “off of om* piece",  there ­
for responsive to the same treatment  
But that time has passed Children 
think and act for themselves  now 
and they must he treated as individ­
uals.
asset  for a good financial turnover L 
its tourist business.  1 he money 
which it brings into tin* state  benefit- 
every line of business ei ther dirwtiy 
or indirectly.  To be sure the money 
its first paid by tin* tourist trues to the 
transportat ion lines, hotels,  garage.-, 
department stores and other lines of 
business which have things tin* tour­
ist buys. Put indirectly tin* money 
they pity for those things is deposited
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FU RNITU RE  CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L I C E N S E D  E ME AL ME R  AND 
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R  
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT7
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“Cover mouth and nose when you cough or 
sneeze. If you don’t, you’ll spread disease.”
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' '  I. F . ”  A t tv - ee l ' s  M ' ( peine ,  'i'w . to f ou r  '■ p o . - v C F
l ieve r < i n ge - t , ■ 11 bowel  i" > tl d i t i'>n S, dr i ve  o-;t im
M' Vei n,  and help to war d off f u r t h e r  t r iiihF*--.
t t ’e in the house.  AIIV de a l e r  wil l  S t n p l v  v o M. 
•nts. *'  L . F . ' '  M E D I C I N E  CO. ,  Po r t !  ,r d, Mai i io Lr
People sometimes let themselves  
believe that humanity in gem-rid is 
a pretty selfish proposition. Yet then* 
are plenty of proofs to the contrary.  
E very year in New York City. Ring- 
ling Brothers gives a free perform­
ance for the orphaned children. Tim 
actors  and performers are not re­
quired by the management to appear  
on that day unless they choose to yet 
never since this custom was begun 
several years ago has a single per­
former failed to make his or her ap­
pearance, and they make it a eracker- 
jack performance all around The 
clowns are  funnier, the trapese p:>r- 
lorm ers swing higher and oven tin* 
animals seem to hi* imbued with t h * * 
same spirit of brotherly kindness an 1 
love.
Delicious Tea
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “ run out of adjectives”  
when you try to describe 
this tea delicacy. (,:l)
Buy a packet of your dealer. 
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
1 • S '  1  • ^ r .  Miiaiimiii
ectric LooKingiriumphs
Endorsed b y  C ou ntry ’s G reatest 
C ook ing Experts
Electric cooking has won the approval of the nation’s 
cooking authorities. Women have lon& known that electric 
cooking is cleaner, that it makes the kitchen cooler, the air 
purer, that it is more convenient. Now they have the word 
ot the greatest cooking experts that it produces better results 
than any other means. Read what these women say:
F o r  success in baking,  one needs an 
even and dependable tem pera ture.nr  d 
this is secured more surely by e le c ­
trici ty than by any ot he r medium.
J a n e t  McKenzie  Hill,
Ldi tor,  American Cookery.
I  Imre r o  doubt that  e lectr ici ty  fo r  
rookinet will finally l up-Tsede the obit r 
methods, hv virtue of  its yrea terolenn - 
l :ness,  etiiciency, economy, simplicity,  
s a fe ly .  com fort  and reliability.
Marion Harris Neil ,
F orm er Cooking I-Mitor,
Ladie s ’ 11 ome Journ al .
Good Housekeeping 
Coed Housekeeping lr
Cooking by elect ricity is superior to 
o th e r  methods because the heat pro­
duced is uniform and easily regulated. 
Much unnecessary  labor is eliminated 
en account o f  its cleanliness and sail-  
plieity of  operation.
Alice Hradley, Principal,
Miss F a r m e r ’s School of  Cookery, 
r.leetric cooking in its easy use, 
cleanliness  and assured resuits is a 
reve lat ion . The heat is always even, 
etondy and dependable.
Mrs. E.  K . I .emekc-Harkhausen, 
Principal,  Greater New York 
Cooking School.  
I n s t i t u t e  Also  Approves Hleetrie C ookin g  
■ titute  he arti ly  endorses eleetr ic cooking. Eleetr ie ity
Is a clean fuel;  it is convenient  to use—in tru th  a pe rfect  servant,  responding 
instan tly  to regulat ion;  and, finally,  the cooking results to he obtained fro m  it  
ure exce llent  in Jt un iformity ot toxtuiv  oml tiu* Hvvdopnn’nt o f  ti&vor.
Good Housekeeping In st itu te,  Mildred Maddocks, D irector*
Woman’s Great Kitchen Convenience
is a Hushes Electric Ranfte. The uniformity of the heat 
enables a woman to cook with wonderful exactness. Every  
part of the burner has the same amount of heat; every cor­
ner of the oven the same temperature. Food cooked in the 
oven is better tasting; the rich flavors are not carried offby  
air currents, nor the food tainted by &ases. Bread and cake 
rise evenly, brown uniformly. The heavily insulated, heat 
retaining oven walls conserve not only food - the saving in 
meat shrinkage is fully 20' , — but also heat. Constant watch­
ing is unnecessary. More time can be spent out of the kitchen.
Find out more -..bout this rtin?*,e, the pioneer in electric cookinfe; approved 
by Good Housekeeping, In ■. titute, endorsed by dome: 'ic science schools, und 
fciven the world’s lushest otBcizl award, th . l'ananva-Pacilic Gold Medal.
HOULTON WATER COMPANY
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Electric Ranges
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OUR PACIFIC COAST
FOOD PROBLEM
“How long shall we e a t?"  asks a 
Pacific coast editor who has been 
looking into the food situation there, 
and he finds that the answer is: As 
lar  ahead as we can see, if we will 
only irrigate sufficiently: otherwise we 
must import food or stop growing. 
This question and reply are specifi­
cally for the Pacific States of the 
Union. If the population of Califor-
any reduction in amount of Federal  
participation in any Federal Aid pro­
ject which has been suggested by some 
members of Congress.
On Wednesday the committee held 
an all-day conference with a commit­
tee of motor vehicle manufacturers  
for the purpose of discussing questions 
of mutual interest. The program in­
cluded size, weight and type of trucks  
and autmobiles, Types and costs of 
roads: financing of cost of construc­
tion and maintenance of roads; re-
nia, Oregon and Washington continues ' strictions on the use ot roads. Only
a beginning was made in the consid-to increase for the next ten years at 
the same rate as for the last ten, 198b 
will see 10,000,000 people on the P aci­
fic coast. Of this number, approxi­
mately 6.000,01(0 will live in the cities, 
while the remaining 4 .000,ooo will live 
in the country, on farms, or in towns, 
of less than 2,500 population.
“Will the 4,000,000 farmers he able 
to feed themselves and the 6,000,000 
in the cities?  Or will the cities be 
laced with the necessity of importing 
of their food? How great an indust­
rial population can the West support 
with its own food products?
“The West is yearly shipping out a 
huge surplus of agricultural products  
to all parts of the world. The per­
centage that is retained here for con­
sumption is only a drop in the bucket 
when compared to the total yield. 
But how soon will we see the day 
when that surplus will diminish and 
the demand become so great that it 
will be necessary to call on the rest  
of the world to supply tin* shortage?
“A general survey of the agricultural 
situation in the three Pacific coast 
S tates  shows these main tendencies  
to mark the development during the 
last ten years:
“1. City population is growing three 
times faster than country population.
“2. The total number of farms op­
erated has decreased 22 per cent.
“3. The total acreage operated has 
increased only 10 per cent.
“4. The physical volume of farm 
products has increased loo per cent.
“There is only one explanation of 
such a set of conditions---intensive 
cultivation and scientific farming. If 
a factory could increase its output I'M) 
per cent., with only 1<* percent more 
plant investment, you would say that 
it had a future! Yet that is just what 
is taking place in Pacific coast farm ­
ing.
“Twenty years ago the old grain 
farmers fought irrigation like the 
’49ers fought the introduction of the 
twenty-five cent piece--th ey  figured it 
would ruin the W est. Today, irriga­
tion is paying them an annual d ivi-; 
dend of 828 an acre  in increased yield 
on an investment of 882 an acre. Tin- 
cost of operation and maintenance  
amounts to an average of $2.75 per 
acre ,  giving the farmer a net return  
of 75 per cent, on his investment, or 
ra th er  on the investment of the irri­
gation district bondholders, tin* bulk 
of whom who live in tin* cbies.
“Moreover, irrigation on a large 
scale is like large-scab* production in 
Industry— the greater tin* bulk pro­
duction, the less the unit cost. A con­
crete  example is furnished by Califor­
nia. When the present irrigation pro­
jects  are completed, the total invest­
ment will be 165 per cent, greater than 
in 1910, yet in tin* same period the 
average investment per acre  will have 
increased only 65 per cent.
“T hat is the reason the total a c r e ­
age farmed has increased so little. 
The farm er is only beginning to ap­
preciate the possibilities of the ground 
he has been working for twenty years  
or more. Why should he move out 
onto new land and wait for develop­
ment to come to him when he has n't 
even begun to scratch tin* soil where 
development is already well under 
way.
(-ration of these topics. A two or 
three-day session of tin* joint com­
mittee will be held about August 1,
Tin* committee also reviewed the 
proposed regulations of the Secretary  
of Agriculture for administering the 
Federal  Aid act approved last Novem­
ber. and suggested several  changes,  
which experience of tin* members  of 
tin* committee  indicate to be desir­
able
Mr. Sargent while in Washington 
had a long conference with Thomas  
II. McDonald, chief  of the Bureau of 
Public Roads,  relat ive to securing ac ­
tion on the approval of Federal  Aid 
projects  submitted by tin* State  High­
way Commission to tin* Secretary of 
Agriculture.  The  commission is not 
allowed to advert ise for bibs or to let 
cont racts  for these projects  until full ;  
approval of project s tatements ,  plans, '  
specifications and est imates  lias be<*n 
secured from Washington.
ELEPHANTS LAVISH
AFFECTION ON YOUNG
Int(-resting data collected by natural­
ists indicate that in the animal world 
some babies are extremely well and 
caretully looked after, while others  
must shift for themselves, just as is 
tin- case with certain human families. 
I11 certain cases, it would seem, it all 
depends upon tin* size of the family.
Some facts in this relation were 
submitted to the Royal  institute* in 
London by I)r. Chalmers .Mitchell. 
The  turbot,  for instance,  produces 
15,(ii)(l,iiiMl eggs a year.  In tin* heart 
of this creature there is to be found 
as much maternal  instinct a s  om*
SPIDERS ARE WORKMEN
IN BRITISH FACTORY
In Fngland there is a large factory 
that produce's surveying instruments,  
and of tin* workmen there* it is no 
exaggeration to say that the spiders 
are* most indispensable.  It is their 
duty to spin the delicate* thread used 
for the cross hairs that mark tin- 
exact  centre* of the* object  lens in the 
stirve-yor's telescope.
Spide*r web is the only suitable ma­
terial  yet discovered for the cross 
hairs of surveying instruments.  Al­
though this fibre is almost invisible 
to the naked e*ye, the* powerful h-nse-s 
of the* telescope magnify it to the size 
ot a man's thumb. Human hair when 
magnified in the- same way has tin* 
apparent dimensions of a rough-hewn 
lamp post. Moreover,  human hair is 
transparemt and cross hairs must be 
(>pa<iue*.
The* spiders produce* during a two- 
month spinning season thousands af 
j a r d s  of web, which is wound upon 
, metal  frame* and stored away until 
ne*e>ded. A spider “at work" dangles 
in the* air by its invisible* thread,  the 
upper part of which is at tached to a 
me-tal wire* frame whirled in the* hands 
of a girl.
The* girl first place's the spider on 
her hand until the* protruding end of 
the*- thread has become attached.  
Whe*n the spide-r at tempts  to leap to 
the* ground she quickly at taches  the 
thread to tin* ce*nter of the* whirl ing 
frame,  and as the* spide-r pays out his 
we*b she* wraps it rouml tin* frame.  
At one* time* she re-moves from a spider 
several  hundred fe*et of thre*ad.
The* spiders are kept in a large* room 
under the sup<*rvision of three girls 
and a fore-woman. Whe*n the* little- 
workmen are not spinning tln-y live- 
in a large wooden cage.  Flie-s are- 
their cbie'f article* of die-t. During tin- 
winter months tin* spider colony 
usually die-s and an e-ntirely ne-w crop 
of workmen must be recruited.  Not 
e»ve-ry spider will do only large-, fat 
fellows that spin a tough, round thre-ad !I
will suffice.
The  girls in charge- of tin- spielers 
are* not in the least afraid til them. 
On the* contrary,  they re-gard tln-m as 
pets, can tell tln-m apart ,  and often
would discover in a pebble*. All these 
15,ueii.(Mto olive branches,  so to speak, 
cause not the- slightest flutter of 
pride or affection or anxiety in fin- 
mate *nal breast.
This  unnatural  mother,  it furtln-v 
appears,  is among the- most prolific 
bre-eders in the animal  world. At tin* 
ether  end of tin* scale- stamls the 
elephant,  and one- sce-s at once how 
strong is tin- affection tln-re between 
young and old. It has been oaleulat- 
e-d that tin- average* e-lephant lives lnu 
|\e-ars, and that in that time an 
eh-phant pair has only six children, 
on whom they lavish the temb-rest 
affection. And y*-t, it is pointed out, 
.de-spite the small  tamilie-s natural  
among elephants,  if all tin- young born 
to a single pair live-el. tln-se, in turn, 
helping to form tamilie-s of six every 
inn years,  tln-re- would he- at the end 
of 5nii ye-ars an e-le-phant family of 
]5.imn,(Mm. In the- same- way. if a 
single- turbot family contintu*d to sur­
vive in its e-ntirety, tin* English would 
lx- e-nable-d to walk across  tin* channt-1 
on tin-111 . Nature must,  therefore,  take 
a hand. Tln-re* is, indee-d, a prodigious 
destruction proceeding among tin- 
young of the animal  world.
Tin- natural ists  find that throughout 
tin- animal  world one rule holds good 
large- tamilie-s mean neglect and small 
famil ies mean care and attention.  Tin- 
frog produce-.s huiulre-ds of tadpoie-s. 
and most of tin-se consti tute a f i ne  
harvest for tin- ducks. Tin- toad pro-1 
duces a very small  family, and t l n - s e  j  
are carefully looke-d a lter  until they 
ar*- capable of caring for t ln-mselves.
Among tin- lower animals it is often 
found that tin- motln-r will have noth­
ing to do with tin- rearing of tin- 
young. Tin- seahorse-, tin- sticklebai-k.  
tin- toad and tin- emu ar*- examples 
where the fatln-r sees to tin- young.
In tin* case of tin- higher anmials.  
tin- mother is the caretaker .
CAN’T  PROVE SHE IS ALIVE
The extraordinary case of a Lon­
don woman who is unable to prove 
that she is al ive is described by “The  
Mail ."  Unofficially she is just  as 
much alive as anyone reading these 
words, but she has no exi stence  in an 
official sense because there; is no rec ­
ord in Somerset  House* that she was 
eve-r born.
The* discove-ry was made* when an 
occasion arose which called! lor the 
production of the- woman's birth 
e-ertificate*. At tin- registrar ' s  office-, 
ttfte-r the* offiedais had made se-arch, 
sin- was informed that no such per­
son as herself  existed,  according to 
the records.  Tin* astonisln-d woman 
consulted her parents,  and then it was 
discover*-*! that lu-r birth had not 
he*-n lvgisten-d,  although it took 
pla< *- 27 years ago.
2 he omission was due to a chapter  
ot accidents.  The fatln-r was travel 
ing wlu-n his daughter was born, and 
the mother had a very dangerous ill­
ness imme-diate-ly a i 'terwanl. The 
question of tin- baby's birth regi stra­
tion was overlooked,  and kit* r f a t h * * r 
and mother each assunn*d that the 
oth<-r had attended to this formality.
To iter furtln-r astoni shment tin- 
young woman 1-arin-d that tin* omis ­
sion could not lee- reelifie-d. Tin- law- 
lays down that no certificate* of birth 
ctin he issued after  the lapse- of se-ve-n 
y*-a rs.
I >atight<- r and parents set out on 
tin ir quest to solve- tin- riddle, “ How 
can sin- prov*- that  she is sin*?" By 
a chain of fortunate- c i rcumstances  
the nurse who was present at tin- 
birth was traced.  Sin- and tin- par­
ents sgiin-d in tin* presence- of a 
magistrate,  declarat ions which we-r** 
accepted as sat i sfactory for the im­
mediate purpose in hand.
But tin- woman is still without a 
birth ce rtificate- and as far as  e-ntry 
of ln-i* name* in the National  records
goes, the m atter rests where it did. 
She can only be a “ghost” at Somer­
set House, never to get inside the 
recorded pages of the great Family of 
England.
Martyrdom
Dr. Jam es Melvin Lee, head of the 
department of journalism of New* 
York University, said in an after-  
dinner speech:
“The average man and the average
nation are blind to their own faults. 
For example, an American woman, a  
leader of the S. P. A., was once so­
liciting subscriptions for the animals’ 
cause in Barcelona.
“Will you subscribe, s ir?"  she ask­
ed a Spanish grandee.
“ ‘I'll do better than that, madam,’ 
said the grandee graciously. ‘I'll get  
up a bull-fight for your society's  
benefit.’ "
one-eleven
cigarettes
Three Friendly (Jentlenten
BURLEY
‘How close is present development call them by nicknames that numor-
following future needs?
“City population has increased 65 
per cent, in ten years. To support 
this increase it has only been neces­
sary to improve 50 p**r cent, of the- 
arable acreage that was already under 
cultivation in 1910.
“The cities of the Pacific coast are  
twenty years behind the back-country  
in development.
"Agriculture will always lead the* 
pocession here in the West. For eve ry 
sack 01 wheat or barrel of fiour n*web *1 
there will always be two furnished 
from our own granaries and mills. 
Right now there are 700,000 acres of 
irrigated land and 28,000,000 acre s of 
unimproved farm lands waiting for the 
cities to catch up with the- supply 
they already have*. Tlu* greate r devt*!- 
opment of the West lies with tle­
vities— the back-country will take care  
of itself."
ously describe their  appe-arance 
their  peculiar habits  of work.
N O T I C E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Public notice is hereby given that 
Baptiste  Parent  of Caswell  Plantation.  
Aroostook County, Main*-, by his 
mortgage deed date*d March 22rd, 192'( 
and re-corded in Yol. 92. Page- 24. of 
the- Northern District of the- Aroos- 
j  took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to 
j  Limestone* Trust  Company,  a Banking 
; Corporation organized and exist ing 
1 under the* Laws  of the State* of Maine 
; and having a place of business in 
Limestone,  Aroostook County. Maim-, 
the following described real estate- 
situated in said Caswe-11 Plantation,  to 
wit:  The* South half of Lot Numbe-re-d 
One- Hundred Seventy Five (175i in 
said Caswell  Plantat ion,  containing 
Eighty-eight t ss i  and on*- t * - n 1 11 < 1 -1 <»1 
acres,  more- or less, according to the 
plan and survey of Elbridg*- Knight.  
Surveyed* ami being the same premise's 
conveyed to the- said Baptist*- Parent 
by John J .  Me Laughlin.  by his deed 
of warranty dated October lMh, 11(16. 
a ii*l reo<u'd**d in Aroostook Registry 
ot De-e-ds in Yol. S5, Page 142 North­
ern District.
That the condition in said mortgage 
is broken by reason whe-rt-of the- said 
Limestone- Trust  Company claims a 
tore-closure of said mortgage*.
Dated at Caribou, Main*-, May 15th,
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E  
S T A T E  OF M A I N E
County of Aroostook,  ss.
Taken this 2nd day of June-, 11-22. 
on execution dated May 17th, 1922, 
issue-*] on a judgment rende-red the 
1 P'th day of .May, 1 922, by tin- Supreme 
j .Indiedal Court for said County of 
I A roe 1st e >ok, at the- te-nti thereof  be-gun 
and held at Houlton, in ami for said 
County of Aroostook,  on the- third 
Tuesday of April, 11*22, in favor of 
Bowker F**rtilizer Company,  a corpor­
ation duly exist ing by law and having 
an e-stablishe-d place of business in 
Boston,  in tin* Commonwealth of 
Massae huse-tts. and against  Melissa 
Pomphrey,  of Blaine,  in said County 
ot Aroostook, for liftee-n hundred and 
sixty-six dollars and eighty cents  
($1566.Mi 1 debt or damage,  and thirty 
on*- dollars and ninety-two cents 
1 221.92* costs of suit, and will be- sold 
at public auction to the highest bidder 
tl.e-i’e-for at the law office* of George 
A. Gorham, in Houltem. in said County 
of Aroostexik on the* 6th day of July,  
1922, at nine- o'clock in the* fore-noon, 
th* following described r**al **state 
and all the- right, title- and int*-re*st 
v hiedi tin- said Melissa Pomphrey has 
and had in and to the same on tin* 
18th day of March.  1921. at two 
o'clock and five- minutes in the- al'ter- 
noon. when the-sam*- was attached on 
tin- original writ in th*- same suit in 
which said j u * 1 g 1 n * -111 was rendered, 
to wit :
A certain piece-  or parcel of land 
with tin- buildings thereon situate in 
I 'daine-,  in said County of Aroostook 
and d'-scribi'd. as follows, viz: Tin- 
north half of lot numbered seventy 
(Tei containing eighty acres,  more or 
l ess .  Exce-pting and re-serving, luiw- 
* v*-r. one-half acre of land lying in 
t).*- northeast corm-r formerly own*-'  
ami occupied by .J*-r*-mi;ih Caldwell,  
said pr»-misos being known as the 
Thomas  Pomphn-y farm.
222 Abisha B. Smart .
Deputy Slu-riff.
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FIFTEEN
In a new package that fits the pocket—  
A t  a price that fits the pocket-book—  
The same unmatched blend o f  
T u r k is h . V i r g i n i a  and B u r l e y  Tobaccos
Guaranteed by
y\ ^
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The First National Bank is I 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at
$ 1 . 0 0
e a c h  i
§§ =
Coupons on th e  
Liberty Loan are
F o u r t h  
due and
payable April 15th, 1922
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Limestone- Trust  Company.
By its Attorney.  
John B. Red)*
FEDERAL AID FOR ROADS
NOW IN CONFERENCE
Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer 
State  Highway Department, returned  
recently from Washington, I). C. 
where on Tuesday and Wednesday lie 
attended a meeting of the- excutiv** 
committee of the American Associa­
tion of State  Highway Official at the 
Bureau of Public Roads. All members  
of the committee were* present includ­
ing the State highway engineers from 
California, Idaho, Nebraska, and Miss­
ouri.
The principal m atter discussed was 
the status of Federal aid legislation.
The Senate has passed a bill carring  
an appropation of $50,000,ooo for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1 and an 
authorization for $65,000,ooo and $75,- 
000,000 respectively for the two suc­
ceeding fiscal years. The House has 
passed an authorization for $65,000,000 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
and for $75,000,000 for the succeeding  
fiscal year. The m atter  is now in con­
ference. The committee voted to en- 
dose the 3-year program. The com­
mittee also voted to protest against
‘Listen, son:
Some folks call this 
w h ittlin ’ t ob a c c o 
old-fashioned, but 
they d o n ’t know  
where the honey i s ! ”
More tobacco-less bulK
W hy tote a bulky tin when a 
plug of “ Every Day”  con­
tains nearly twice as much 
tobacco and takes up less 
than half the pocket space ?1
s M O K £
L i g g e t t  Sc M y e r s  T o b a c c o  Co.
T r a n s m is s io n  lo c k  re­
duces rale o f theft insur­
ance 15 to 20%
Cou'l V en tila tor , 
p a r k in g  la m p s ,  
o n e - p ie c e  w in d ­
shield  an d  w ind­
sh ield  wiper
7 his handy tool pocket la 
located In left fron t door
Soft, deep  u p h o l­
s t e r y  a n d  w id e -  
opening doors ad d  
4* driving com fort
PRECISION plays an important part in the manufacture of the Special-Six. It 
is largely responsible for the dependable 
service that has singled out the Special-Six 
as an incomparable value.
Six hundred and eighty inspectors safeguard 
precision in the Studebaker factories. They 
literally inspect every part that goes into 
every car— and every operation on every 
part. Before cars are passed for delivery 
9,500 inspections are made.
I n the Special-Six there are l , 120 mechanical 
operations to the accuracy of one-thousandth 
of an inch, 360 to one-half-thousandth.
As to the car’s performance, a brief experi­
ence will reveal its superiority far more con­
vincingly than we could tell it.
Studebaker cars make friends quickly, be­
cause they give most for the money. And 
they invariably keep these friends, because 
of the universal satisfaction they give in fine 
performance, economy and service.
Touring, $1475; 2 -Passenger Roadster, $1425; 
4-Passenger Roadster. $1475; 4-Passenger Coupe . 
$2150; Sedan, $2350. A ll  prices / .  o. b. factory.
Ttm eau light, utth eonoenteni urtwwfcW mad
HAND AND HARRINGTON
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PUBLIC HEALTH Iff MAINE
At the special meeting of the Public 
Health Council of the State Depart­
ment of Health just held in Portland  
the principle topic considered was the 
possible reduction of the high infant 
and maternity death rate in Maine. 
It was decided that immediate action  
Is needed. The most effective means  
so far presented was tin* new program  
of tiie Division of Child Hygiene ot 
the S tate  Health Department. This  
program received the unanimous en­
dorsement of the members present. 
Those voting were Dr. Clarence' F. 
Kendall, State  Commissioner o f 
Health ; Mr. Ja m e s  Q. Gulnac of Ban­
gor, Dr. R. D. Small and Dr. S. J .  
B each  of Portland. Mr. Hiram Kicker 
of So. Poland was unable to be present 
but had previously expressed his ap­
proval of the plan.
Maine’s vital need of this work as 
shown by the latest available figures 
was a surprise even to the members  
of the council who were familiar with 
conditions here. It appears that only 
two states  in the entire registration  
a re a  of the United S tates  have a ! 
higher infant death rate  than Maine. '
WHY JONNY LEFT THE FARM
Many speeches have been given 
time to time on why John leaves tin* 
old home farm Perhaps some of these  
addresses have hit the mark to a cer­
tain extent. But no 0 m1 can tell the 
story as well as the boy himself.
Three1 years ago a calf club was 
organized in Winnebago county. W is­
consin. During the week of organ­
ization many meetings were held in 
the schoolhouses, and at such meet- 
i ings the young people often conducted  
the programs. One evening during 
a very interesting meeting a boy of 
twelve years was asked to recite. Tin* 
teacher announced that the boy had 
composed the poem himself. Here  
it i s :
Johnnie bought himself a pig with 
money he had earned,
He named her Nell and fed her well 
and lots of tricks she learned.
But Nellie grew to be a hog and finer 
there were few, !
Then father up and sold that hog 
and kept the motley too. !
As the sum appropriated by the 
s ta te  is wholly inadequate for c a rry ­
ing on a  campaign of any size, it was  
voted to urge the Governor to accept  
the $5000 which has been appropriat­
ed by the Federal Government under 
the Shepard Towner Act for carrying  
out this work in Maine. This is the 
portion of the money so available 
which can be had without expense to 
the state.
The Shepard Town Towner Act is 
an ac t  to encourage tin* individual 
sta tes  to make an effort to reduce the 
disgracefully high maternal and infant 
death ra te  in the United States. The  
problem differs in different localities, 
but in Maine the work will consist of 
an enlargement of the present efforts 
to educate mothers and expectant 1 
mothers in the danger signs, and en­
couraging them in seeking proper 
advice. By such measures, 75r ; or 
more of these needless deaths can b > 
prevented.
In answer to tin* objection that has ) 
been raised to Federal Supervision of 
this work within the states, Dr. 
Kendall reported that he had just 
had an interview with tin* authorities  
of the Children's Bureau in W a sh in g - , 
ton who have this work in charge. , 
They contemplate only such over­
sight as  is necessary  to insure that ! 
the funds a re  used for this work, and ; 
not diverted to some other division 
that happens to be out of money. 
T hey have no wish to interfere with , 
work within the state. It was point­
ed out that the act forbids any in­
trusion into the homes of individuals, 
o r  compulsory treatment of. parent or 
child.
A communication was read show­
ing that this appropriation will be 
lost unless accepted by tin* Governor  
before June 30. In reply to the 
question whether the Governor has 
power to accept this money, it was 
show’ll that out of the 37 other states  
which have accepted tin* money 27 
had accepted through their governors.
It was also pointed out that if the  
a c t  be unconstitutional as has been 
claimed in M assachusetts, this state  
in accepting the money is left no 
worse off than at present. On the 
other hand if it is sustained by the 
Supreme Court, unless the Governor 
has previously made application, the 
s ta te  absolutely loses tin* current ap­
propriation of $5000.
In view of this em ergency it was 
voted to bring tin* m atter  to the at 
tention of the Governor and Council, 
presenting the view of tin* Public 
Health Council of the State Depart­
ment of Health that no hidden joker  
is to be found in the bill, and in their 
belief m>ne was intended; that it rep­
resents an earnest effort on the part 
of the Federal Government to assist  
the sta tes  in reducing the death rate  
from childbirth and tin* infant dis­
eases, and would not he offered if 
conditions did not demand it; and that 
it seems essential that tlu* Maine 
avail herself of this opportunity as 
without expense to us it will add 
$5000 to our present appropriation, 
which is inadequate to complete the 
contemplated campaign of education.
Next, Johnnie got a little calf 
In pay for hoeing corn  
He loved that calf, the calf loved him 
As sure as you are horn.
But calfie grew to he a cow 
| As all good ealfies do,
Then Fath er up and sold that cow — 
1 and kept the money too
Now Johnnie loved his lit It* pets hut 
Father loved the pelf.
So Johnnie left tin* old home farm  
and struck out for himself.
Said Johnnie’s Pa one sum m er’s day 
“ I often wonder why 
These kids don't seem to like the farm,  
the city is their cry.
If. always will he strange to me” con­
tinued Jo hn ni e ’s pa,
“It only goes to show, though, how 
ungrateful these kids a re .”
\V1h*ii Johnnie heard what Pa had said 
He gave a bitter laugh 
And thought of those empty childhood 
days and of that pig and calf.
he offers.
For the grade school students an 
opportunity will he given to make a 
crystal detector set of 17d to 600 m et­
ers. it will he judged upon its work- 
; manship, design and praticability. 
j  The prize's will he first, $25; second,
1 $15;  third, $10. A more difficult pro­
position will he offered to the students 
in the high schools and manual  t rain­
ing schools.  They will be asked to 
make a regenerat ive detector,  two 
stage amplifier set 175 to 6'>0 meters 
wave length;  for this three prize- 
will he given;  first $5" ;  second $ ii; 
third $2n.
To give young man outside of the 
school an opportunity,  prizes will he 
offered to all under 21 years of age.
This contest will he for the making 
of smallest  set for receiving code and 
of practical  use the set occupying 
the smal lest  space.  For  this tin* prizes 
will In* first, $5(1; second $.‘10; third $2n
One grand prize of $100 will he of­
fered for the loudest speaker  of the 
nmker ’s own design thoughout.  This  
contest is open to anyone.  Another 
$100 prize will he given for the grea t ­
est radio novelty.  Thi s also is open 
to everyone.  All the devices entered 
in the various contests  must he at the 
headquarters  of the National  Radio E x !  
position, 417 S. Dearborn street ,  room 
401, by eight o’clock Friday evening,  
June  25.
The committee comprises J .  Hail,
in charge of radio station W. B. U. 
City hall; R. E. Hughes, a teacher at 
Evanston High school, and F. D, 
Pea m e of the department of eletricity  
at Lane Technical High school. An- 
nother committee is working on a 
speed contest to find tin* fastest opera­
tor receiving continental code.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Don’t experiment. Take your watch
repairs to Osgood at once.
Buy Hand
Osgood.
Made Wedding Rings of
You’ll be satisfied with your watch if
it is repaired by Osgood, Houlton.
For Sale— Light 2 seated wagon,
cheap. L. O. Ludwig. 225
See the large display of semi-precious
stones in Osgood's window.
To
T ra c to r  Engines
great ly improved by regrinding
Increased Power an d  a 
Tremendous S a v i n g  of 
Gas and Oil
Owing to the dust drawn into the 
cylimh-r under .average working 
conditions,  the wear is greater  
in tractors than in trucks or motor 
cars
Let— Ore furnished room 5 min.
walk from Square. Gentlemen only. 
•1. 5.15- tf
Wanted— Car repair men at B. &
shops. Apply there or to A. 
Astle.
At Randall’s— New line
necklaces  and celloid 
fancy colors.
of waists,
belts in all
For Rent— A furnished room central­
ly located in good neighborhood. 
Apply to Tel. 271-M. tf
Watch the special low prices on home
made Candies a t  Millar’s every  
Saturday. tf
For Sale— Three show cases, counter,
wall cases, stove, Jew elers  safe, 
regulators etc. C. S Osgood.
Hats— All nats marked flown to make
room for white hats and sport hats. 
Randall's Millinery Parlors, Bridge- 
water.
Typewriter Coupon Books make a
saving for those Inlying very many  
ribbons. The TIM HIS lias them, 6 “
12 coupons, at reduced prices.
or
But
You can get engraved cards a c ­
knowledging “Expressions of Sym ­
pathy” with, envelopes to match at j  Maine 
the TIMES office. 1 ---------
For Sale— Cottage lots on the shore
of Grand Lake not far from Sunset 
Park. Ideal fishing and boating. 
W rite Mrs. Sarah E. Packard, Orient,
tfl9
A Regrinding job to In* good 
Must lie absolutely right
Southworth Process is Right
Complete stock of Pistons, Rings 
and W rist Pins
Southworth Machine Company
Portland, Maine
Pigs, Pigs, Pigs, Two litters of fancy
Chester Whites, old enough to take  
awav June 12th, speak now. D. L. 
Wood wort h, Tel 429-14 23
For Sale— Overland 5 passenger tour­
ing car. Newly painted and has 
new top. One good set  tires and 2 
e x tra  new ones. Low price for quick 
sale. Tel. 5-13. tf
House For Sale— New 6 room and
bath, sleeping porch, garage and 
good garden. P art  cash, balance easy  
terms. D. J. Connors, Houlton, Me.
LOVER OF MECHANICS 
TO HAVE A CHANCE
IN BOYHOOD WORLD
The  school hoy who ignores his 
(h u m ’s two lifted fingers when they 
I summon him to tin* swimming hole 
or is deaf to tin* urgent appeal to 
”play bail ." and hastens to his work 
shop to bend over vacuum tubes,  will 
lx* given an opportunity to come into 
I his own, according to plans of a com- 
: niittee in charge of radio contest in 
tin* National Radio Exposit ion to he 
1held June  2t!-July 1. Five contes ts  in 
i making radio devices,  tin* purpose of 
which is said to lx* " to unearth young 
Edison of wireless,"  have been an n­
ounced by tin* commit tee ;  three of 
them will he for young people,, two 
will be open to anyone.  Contests  are 
open to residents of any city, hut each 
contestant  mu-tt come in person to Chi­
cago to prove that lie made the device
■........... ......  ' ■ I" -  ■■■■■ — JJHB_____ LB
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
I am a candidate for the Republican 
Nomination of County Attorney to he 
voted for Jun e  19th next.
It would appreciate your support 
and vote on that day.
I  have beer, in the active practice  
of Law for eleven years.
I was a candidate in Jun e  1!) 1 s and 
defeated by a small  margin.
Party usage should give me the* 
Nomination.
I invi tej  you to invest igate my 
record as a lawyer and as a citizen, as 
an evidence of my abil i ty to repre­
sent yon and the County.
If I am nominated and elected I 
will enforce  all  laws honestly and 
ini partially.
You an* a voter. I am a candidah 
W on ’t you make a careful  study of 
the ballot and vote for me?
Sincerely yours,
H E R S C H E L  SHAW.
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas .  Wil l iam 1*. Bell of West- 
field, in tlie County of Aroostook and 
State  of Maim*, by his Mortgage Deed 
(lilted tin* fourth day of December,  
1912, and recorded in tin* Regis try of 
Deeds in Houlton, in said County of 
Aroostook,  in Volume 2U5, Page 213, 
( onveyed to Frederick II. Noble, a 
( er tain parcel of real estate  situated 
in Westfield,  in said County of Aroos­
took, and bounded and described as 
tollows:
“A certain piece or parcel of hind 
sit mated in said Town of Westfield,  
.and described ns follows, to wit:  That 
part of the west half of Lot Numbered 
seven (7),  Range two (2) in said 
Westfield that was conveyed to no* 
by deed from Minnie F. Briggs,  under 
date of December 3, 1912, containing 
twenty-eight and one-half ( 2SL. ) 
acres,  more or less. Tin* premises 
described are located west,  and near 
tlu* village of said Westfield,  reference 
being had m> said deed from Minnie 
F. Briggs to me.”
And, whereas,  the said Frederick 
li Noble has deceased testate,  and T,
tin* undersigned,  having been duly 
appointed and qualified as Execut rix  
of the estate  of said Frederick H. 
Noble;  and, whereas,  the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now, 
therefore,  by reason of tin* breach of 
the condition thereof 1 claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Westfield,  Maim*. this 
second day of June,  1922.
Amanda Noble,
Execut rix  of tin* Es tate  of Frederick 
11. Noble, deceased testate.
MRS. JOHNSON
SAYS SHE HAD
LOST HEART
W as Thoroughly Discouraged Over 
H er Serious Condition But Declares 
Tanlac Soon Restored Her To 
Splendid Health.
“Tanlac built me lip from almost a 
complete wreck to the healthy woman 
1 am now, and I'll always praise it," 
said Mrs. Georgiana Johnson, Si 
C enter St., Portland, Me.
" F o r  three years I suffered untold 
agony with stomach trouble and 
nervousness. I went through, nearly 
ev ery  day, all the pain and distress a 
disordered stomach causes. Then, my 
appetite failed me and what little I 
forced down didn’t seem to strengthen  
me. My nerves were almost sh atter­
ed, the least noise upset me, and it ' 
was next to impossible for me to i  
sleep. Finally I collapsed completely ' 
and had to be carried to my bed.
“ It looked very discouraging for me, ! 
but T anlac  brought me around in fine 
shape and I’m now in tin* best of 
health, full of life and energy, and 
have gained several pounds In weight.' 
T anlac Is so good everybody should ! 
know about it .” I
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas .  Wal ter  R. T y r e l l  and 
Lewis ( ’. Tyrel l  both of Houlton. in 
the County of Aroostook and State  of 
Maine,  by their mortgage deed dated 
January  24. 1922, and recorded iti tin* 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at said 
Houlton in Vol. 355, Page 47b, con 
veyed to Janies  Archibald of Houlton 
in said County tile following descr ib­
ed real estate,  to wit:  Part of lot 
numbered thirty-nine (39) in the 
south division of said Houlton, de­
scribed as follows; House lot num­
bered twenty-eight (2 m  according to 
survey and plan of village lots made 
for Alden A. Green by John C. Carpen­
ter. surveyor,  i i the fall of lsxn. said 
house lot being located on the south 
side of Green Street ,  so called, and 
being four (4) rods front on said street 
and running hath thirteen (15) rods 
south to the north line of the True- 
worthy Farm,  so cal led;  said lot being 
the same premises conveyed to Hersled
it. Ruth by Ira E. Ruth by his war­
ranty deed dated December Until. 192a, 
and recorded in the Aroostook Regis­
try of Deeds, Vol. 527, Rage (if, and 
conveyed by said Hersolnd B. Ruth to 
the said Wal ter  R. Tyrel l  and Lewis 
C. Tyrel l  by deed dated January 2 1, 
1922, to whieh deed and record and all 
deeds and recoids therein referred to, 
reference is had.
Now, therefore,  the condition in 
said mortgage is broken by reason 
whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of the 
same and give this notice for that 
purpose.
Dated at Houlton this first duv of 
June,  1922.
James  Archibald 
By Bernard Archibald | 
52.”. His At torney '
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas .  Mary M. Staples  of Wash 
burn, in the county of Aroostook,  and 
State  of Maim*, by her mortgage deed 
dated the 14th day of December.  A. 
1). 1911’>, and recorded in tin* Aroostook 
County Registry of Deeds in Rook 293, 
Rage 435, conveyed to Rose E. Ballard 
ot said Washburn,  in tin* county and 
state  aforesaid,  tin* following descr ib­
ed real estate,  s i tuate in the town of 
Washburn,  .aforesaid, being a house 
lot, with buildings thereon,  off of Lot 
Numbered Six (tit, in Sect ion Four­
teen (111 mill hounded and described 
as follows, viz: Commencing at a 
point on Churchill  Street  so called, 
on the East Side of said Street ,  said 
Street  being laid out by E. W. Delano, 
Surveyor,  in 191<(, and from the ditch 
of said Street ,  and at tin* Southwest 
corner  of House Lot formerly of 
Abram Clark;  thence running east- 
erly on said Clark ’s South Line to the 
West line of lot of . James Crawford, 
four (4) rods and eleven (11)  feet,  
more or less:- th e m e  Southerly on 
said Crawford's West line Seven (Tt 
rods and Thi rteen ( I D  feet . more oi 
less, to stake and stones:  thence
Westerly and parallel  with the South 
line of said Clark ’s lot four (4i rods 
and Eleven (11) feet more or less, to 
ditch on tin* East side of said Church­
ill S t ree t :  thence northerly along tlm 
ditch of said Street  and parallel with 
line of said Crawford Lot 
rods a ml Thi rteen < LD 
or less til tile [ d o e  of 
Containing in all Nine
eight hundred and ninety 
v e  t e n t h .  1 9x 9 1 . 51  S q u a r e  
or less. Being tile Salim 
IS r o 11 V e V e 11 
iV Lucy M. 
of warranty 
aid deed not 
I'ea> the said 
l\S n of
the West
Seven ( 7 i 
feet, Illori
beginning. 
Tliousa mi 
tour ami 
F e e t ,  nu>n 
premises 
Charles L
their d e e d
Imre wit li.
A n d  win 
l a r d  o f  t in S I  u
t o  m e  |e 
S t o d d a r d .  Ip 
oi e v e n  dat -  
y e t r e c o r d e d  
Ro -e !•;. Ba 1 
Washburn,  it 
t h e  c o u n t y  o f  A r i mp - t oo]<, a n d  S t a t e  o 
M a i n e  o n  d a t e  o f  A u g u s t  7 t h .  A. 1) 
1 9 1 \  a s s i g n e d  a l l  h e r  r i g h t ,  t i t l e  a m  
i n t e r e s t  in t h e  p r e m i s e s  h e r e i n  de
s c r i b e d  a n d  t h e  d e b t  s e c u r e d  b y  t in
a f o r e s a i d  m o r t g a g e  t o  C e o r g e  M e  
U l i n t i c k  o f  W a d e ,  in t h e  c o u n t y  oi
A r o o s t o o k ,  a n d  S t a l e  o f  M a i n e ,  w h h )  
a s s i g n m e n t  is r e c o r d e d  in t h e  A m o - ,
l o o k  C o u n t y  R e g i s t r y  nt l m . ' U  m
B o n k  2 x 3 .  1 ’a g '- 12 1;
A n d  w i n - m a s  tin* m ' m v s a i d  ( J * ■ n i1 c e
AI( f Hint i ( k is d e c e a s e d . h a v i n g  d i < ■d
in N o r r i d g c w ■<>< k in tin* c o u n t y  <>!
S o m e r s e t .  S t a t e  o f  M.-iim* on d a t e  ni
June 3rd, A. D. 1921, and u Imrca-. 
Arlie W. M cCli nt irk is tlm legally .un­
pointed ami duly qualified adminis­
trator of tlm said George M cCl i nt irk , 
having been .appointed administrator 
of tile estate  (if tile l.'lte George 
Me('lint ii k at  a Term of the Somerset  
County P r o b a t e  Court In-id at Slow 
In gan in said county of Somerset ,  for 
tin- month of August.  A. I >. 1921: and
Whereas  tin- condition of tin* said 
mortgage has been broken:  now there 
foie by reason of tlm Breach of tlm 
condition thereof,  I, in my capacity 
as administrator  of tin- e ua t e  of tin- 
said George McClint ick, claim a fere- 
closure of stiid mortgage.
.Arlie W. McClintiek,  Administrator 
(>l the Es tate  of George Met dint ick. 
By Clayton E. Karnes
His Attorney tlmreunto 
5.22 duly authorized
i i ii iMii iii ii ii i if i iii i i i iitiii  i i i iiiiii i m m m  i ii i m it ’ in t imtf ii m  m i  m mi i i in  mi i ti i  i ii m m  ittiMii i ii  MMim h i m  11 ii 11 it m  i ii i tii m  n i i m » 11 ii m tf i ii 11 m 11 rn 11 m t m  11 m it i m m i r 11 • i * 11 m 11
Don’t Suffer from Splitting Headaches
A Mild but Effective Sedative
Ballard’s Headache T ablets
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas ,  Annie B. Hutchinson and 
• Elias M. Hutchinson,  both of Houlton, 
in the eount.v of Aroostook and S ta te  
, of Maine,  by tlu*ir mortgage deed 
dated May 29. 1919, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Regis try of Deeds in 
| Vol. 511. Page 472, conveyed to Leland 
(). Ludwig the following described 
real estate  situated in that part of tin* 
village of said Houlton known as 
“Fairview Addit ion" and being on tin* 
.north side of Columbia Street  in said 
Addition to said Houlton. hounded and 
described as follows, viz; Begining at 
tin* southeast  corner  of tin* lot of land 
deeded by John  Parker  to El izabeth 
L Wheaton November 21, 1907, by 
deed recorded in tin* Aroostook Reg is ­
try of Deeds ill Vol. 225, Page 599; 
thence easter ly a nil along the north 
line of said Columbia Street  sixty-two 
and one half  ( 6 2 'A* feet ;  thence 
northerly ami parallel  to stiid Whe a­
ton's east line to hand now or formerly’ 
owned by George B, Hunter ;  thence 
w e s t e r l y  along stiid Hunter ’s south 
line sixty-two and one half  (t!2Vg) feet 
to the northeast  corner  of stiid Whe a­
ton's land conveyed as aforesaid;  
thence southerly along said W he ato n ’s 
east line to place of beginning,  to­
gether  with the buildings thereon.  
Being the stum- premises conveyed to 
said Annie B. Hutchinson by said 
Ludwig.
And whereas the stiid Leland (). 
Ludwig by his assignment dated Ju ly  
12, 1920, and recorded in stiid Reg is ­
try in Vol. .‘Hoi Pago LIS. assigned stiid 
mortgage and the debt thereby se­
cured to Houlton Savings Bank.
Now, therefore,  the condition of stiid ’ 
mortgage is broken, by reason where­
of said Bank claims a foreclosure of 
the same,  and gives this notice for 
that purpose. ,
Houlton, Maine, May 31, 1922.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK 
By its Attorney
523, Nathaniel  To mpkins '
Make at least six dollars a day on all
or part time. Mon or women to sell 
our line of underwear, hosiery and 
aprons direct to the consumer. Exclu ­
sive city or rural territory. Op­
portunity unlimited. For information  
address Imperial Knitting Mills, 
Amsterdam, N. Y. 123p
Found— On Main street last week
inner tube for large tire. Owner 
can have same by proving property  
and paying for ad. Mrs. S. E. Hamil­
ton, Bangor street.
160-Acre Farm; Fine Buildings, grow­
ing crops, 6 cows and calves, horses,  
poultry, vehicles, implements, hay 
oats, corn, potatoes, etc., included; 
handy high school, advantages; city  
m arkets; 70 acres  machine-worked  
fields; 2-cow pasture; lot wood, tim­
ber; SO apple trees; good 9-room ( 
house, 20-cow barn, new 3-car garage.  
To close out $4,000. part cash. W. H. 
Smith. Newport, Maine 123
The Salvation Army would be pleased
to get your cast  off clothing, old 
furniture, etc. a sthey are  having many  
calls. Phone 138-W or drop a  card to 
Envoy and Mrs. Cole, 23 Court St., 
Houlton. tf
For Sale— An 8 room house with hard
wood floors, all modern conveni­
ences, double garage, wood shed, 
corner lot, beautiful shade tre e s  and 
garden plot. Also fine corn er lot on 
corner Main street suitable for build­
ing. F ran k  L. Rhoda, Tel. 357. tf
Notice
About June 15 I will be ready to 
deliver High Grade Milk to a limited 
number fo customers. My cows have 
till been tested and I can guarantee  
tin* quality of the milk.
Apply to EPllRIAM  BRIGGS 
Telephone 4944
For Sale— 1 Potato Sprayer, 1 Potato
Planter, 3 Disk Harrows, 2 Potato  
Spades, 2 Riding Cultivators, 1 Sulky 
Plow, 1 Sidehill Plow, 1 Hand Plow,  
1 Disk Hoe. 1 J igger  Wagon, 3 Spring 
Tootli Harrows, all slightly used 
Hallet & McKeen. 20tf
For Sale— Ideal Maine dairy farm o e
250 a c re s ;  fields level and free from 
rocks; five miles from Augusta; on 
State road and trolley line; cuts 175 
tons of hay; pasture and barns for 75 
head; 12-room house; barns have run­
ning water, electric lights and power; 
three silos; farm fully equipped witii 
modern machinery. For terms and 
particulars address Charles S. Pope. 
Manchester, Kennebec Countv, Maim*.
21tf
D E P A R T M E N T  OF IN L A N D
FIS H E R IE S  AND GAME  
Augusta, State of Maine 
Modification of Rules and Regulations
On Dyer Brook, in the Town of 
Dyer Brook, in the County of 
Aroostook
S u  much of the rules and regula­
tions of tin* Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Game, now in force, as 
prohibits fishing in accordance with 
the general law of tin* State, in Dyer 
Brook, in tin* Town of Dyer Brook, in 
tin* County of Aroostook, is hereby  
revoked, said revocation to become  
effective June 15th, A. D., 1922.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, this 26th 
day of May. A. I).. 1922.
Will is  E. Parsons,  
Commissioner  of Inland 
5.22 Fi sheries  and Gann*.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas, Eddie B. Tuu* of Fort  
Fairfield in the County of Aroostook  
and State* of Maine, by His mortgage  
deed dated Jan u ary  2uth, 1921, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry  
of Deeds, Vol. 32S, P age 365, convey­
ed to Irvin Hill of said Fort Fairfield, 
certain real estate  situate in Fort  
Fairfield in said County ot’ Aroostook  
and State of Maine, reference being 
hereby expressly made to the record  
of said mortgage for a more parti­
cular description of the premises  
therein conveyed; and whereas the 
conditions of said mortgage are broken 
npw, therefore, by reason of the  
breach of the conditions of said 
m ortgage, the said Irvin Hill claims 
a foreclosure thereof and gives this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing  
the said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 25th, 
1922.
Irvin Hill.
B y his Attorneys,
522 Powers & Guild
We Give
Standard
Willard
Service
on All
Batteries
W ith our experience 
and equipm ent we have 
a notion th a t we could 
work out a p re tty  fair 
sort of batte ry  service 
w ithout much help.
B ut we also have an 
idea th a t it wouldn’t 
measure up to the 
brand of service de­
veloped for our use by 
the W illard Storage 
B attery  Company.
As Battery Headquar­
ters we have the benefit of 
their years of experience, 
and of the definite national 
standards of service they 
have been able to develop 
as a result.
Come in! No matter 
what make of battery you 
happen to have it needs 
the art of attention pro­
vided by the Willard Stand­
ard of Service.
H. M. CATES & SON, INC
Mechanic Street Garage 
Houlton, Manie
Representing 
Willard Storage 
Batteries
Autoists A ttention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. W e g u ar­
antee good material,  fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasten ers  in stock.
H uggard B rothers
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Potato Growers, Attention
Potash Should be on the Free List
tor
‘cause (1) 
Aroost ook
Aroostook County 
County People.
matter  ot Height rates  at the request 
(-1 Aroostook County people.
Because C 
< rease in til 
toes to save
) There  must In* a d. - 
* cost of producing puta- 
tIn* industry.  It is well
Howard Davies has a 
Achievement
Record for
at t imes tin* cost of pro- 
r e a c h e d  as h i g h  as $2.n ) (a I He has served 
of tin* Maim.* Legis 
important commit tee
in five sessions 
lattire on tlu* 
on udiciarv.
isAroostook County 
on freight rates.
North Dakota a n d  
in 1920 shipped 20oo 
they shipped soon ears,  
are preparing to ship
Because (5,1 
“up against i t '
Because (4)
South Dakota 
ears. In 1921 
in 1922 they 
1 ”, ,ui'H cars of  potatoes and there are 
largely increased productions in Col­
orado. Minnesota and New York.
Because 15) We  produce in the 
Enited States  only about L sq  pe rc e n t  
ot the potash used in this country and 
the German potash is not inferior to 
ours.
He lias been its house chair
G ) He 
chairnia n.
id) !h 
the lions
has twice been its Senate
h a s  b e e n  t h e  f l o o r  leader iti
Because (6t Good fert i l izer 
all the conditions cannot he : 
tlie right price unless potash 
in free of duty.
under 
old at 
conies
Senator  Hale refused to appear 
before tin* I. C. ( ’. (tin* National 
Public Util it ies Commission)  on the
(ei He has been tlu* floor leader in 
tin* senate.
Governor B axter nominated him 
four times for chairman of tin* Public 
Utilities Commission. Governor B ax­
ter served on the judiciary committee  
with him for three sessions of tlu* 
legislature before nominating him. 
The Governor called upon his Council 
to give their reasons for failing to 
confirm his nomination.
Signed:  HOWARD DAVIES,
Yarmouth. Main**.
Best for Nervousness, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep. 
Taken Like a Confection from a Neat Little Box., 
on “ Ballasd’s”.
Bad After-Effects, 
a Powder. Insist
Vote for Howard Davies for United 
States Senator. Primary Election June 19
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Subscribers should bear in 
wind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each montn.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on j 
each Saturday until Sept. 2. I
G. R. Ervin has begun the erection , 
of a cottage at Crescent Park. '
The* graduation exercises of Houl- \ 
ton High School will be held Friday, 
Ju n e  16th.
W. J. Gould of Gould's Shoe Store  
returned Saturday from a business 
trip to Boston.
T h e  ladies of the Fidelity Club, O. 
E. S. will hold a public dance at 
Crescent Park Friday evening, June9.
Newton Churchill, a student at 
Hebron Academy, arrived home Mon­
day morning for the summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  K. Plummer left 
for Boston Saturday evening and will 
return during the week in their new 
automobile.
This section was visited by a most 
Teireshing rain on Saturday, which 
did thousands of dollars worth of good 
to  the crops.
Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bun Gilpatrick of Davidson were i n ' 
town Friday, making the trip by 
automobile.
Mrs. L. S. Black will entertain the I 
Tip Top W hist club at her home on  ^
High street, Thursday afternoon with 
a  picnic supper.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. E sters  returned  
Monday by auto from Bangor where j 
Mrs. E ste rs  has been spending two 
weeks with relatives.
L. S. Purington has his new cottage  
a t  Crescent Park nearly ready f o r 1 
occupancy and expects to move i n t o ; 
it the latter part of the week. |
very close* 
It certain-
Watch  the Templegram 
ly for tht> wei*k of June  12 
ly is a hummer.
D. W. Davis, who is clerking at tin' 
Augusta House, Augusta,  .Maine, is at 
home for a vacation.
1 “Sky  High” at the Temple Sa tur ­
d a y  featuring Tom Mix is called the 
best Tom lias ever done.
Miss Dorothy Stetson of tin* High 
School  faculty was in Orono last week 
to attend the graduating exorcises of 
the U. of M.
Mrs. Herbert  Tarbel l  of Smyrna 
Mills, who was confined to the Aroos­
took hospital  for a short t ime, was 
able to return home last week.
Rev. Henry C. Speed is at tending 
the Commencement  Week  exerci ses  
of the Newton Theological  Insti tution j 
at Newton Centre,  Massachuset ts .  j 
Vernon Saunders,  a student at  the | 
Massachuse tts  College of Pharmacy  i 
I arrived home last week by auto and ! 
i will spend his vacat ion in this section,  j 
! Mrs.  Richard Gardner,  Mrs.  A. W| 
Spaulding,  Mrs. Sincock.  Mrs. Fred |
: Doyle and Mrs. Wal te r  Collins of C a r i - ;
1 hou were in town Friday cal l ing on j 
friends.  j
- Miss Harriet  Putnam, R. N. who has 
been pract icing her profession in 
Princton,  N. J .  for the past two 
months returned home S a t u r d a y . 
morning
Percy L. Waddington.  an experi ­
enced photographer of Mars Hill, has 
purchased the Klein Studio and will 
conduct it in the future with ex­
pert help. I
Houlton people should carefully 
lock their windows and doors on 
retiring at night on account  of several  
at tempts to enter  some of the resi ­
dences in Houlton.
Don’t forget the Big Minstrel  Show 
Thursday at the Temple.  30 men. 
Big band parade at noon. S piece 
orchestra in evening.  Mat inee 2.30. 
Evening S o ’clock.
“Is Matrimony a Fa i lure?” The 
answer  will make you laugh 9 0  t imes 
in 90 minutes today (Wed.)  at the 
Temple.  I t ’s one of the best farce- 
comedies you ever  saw.
A special  Town Meeting has been 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Archibald, who , i>al|e|1 f()r Ju m , s se(1 al)out provill.
the pasthave been in Portland for 
three weeks visiting their daughter  
Mrs. Vinall, arrived home Monday.
Regular meeting N. E. O. P on Fri­
day evening, June 9th, at oodman  
ball. Important business at this m eet­
ing. All members will please be 
present.
The Houlton Granite and Marble 
W orks has just erected in the Oak- 
field cem etery  a Flanders field cross  
In white marble on the grave of 
Howard Goodall.
Dr. L. P. Hughes has recently pur­
chased  the Chalonor property on 
Highland Ave. recently occupied by 
Mrs Chalonor which lie will repair  
and use for renting purposes
C. P. Flinton and A. P. Hunter, lo­
ca l  representatives of the Metropoli­
tan  Life Insurance Co. were in Ban­
gor last week to attend a fellowship 
banquet given by the company.
The W om an ’s Alliance of the 
Unitarian church will hold a Lawn  
party on Tuesday, June 20. at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. Donnell on Lawn  
street  from 3 to 6 o ’clock in the after­
noon.
Mrs. A. Chamberlain and Mrs. 
F ra n k  M cPartland were in Orono last 
week attending the graduation e xer­
cises at the U. of M. at which time • 
Miss Lucy Chamberlain received her 
<liploma.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Prugli were in 
Portland last week to attend a con­
vention of the sales force of the 
National Cash Register Co. for which 
Mr. Prugh is the Aroostook county 
representative.
Feople parking cars  along the side 
•of the s treets  in the town should re­
mem ber that they should not leave a 
c a r  in front of a fire hydrant, as it 
would hinder the firemen in case of i 
fire, and a  c a r  is liable to be damaged  
in attaching the hose.
The Portland Express, in speaking 
of a Hebron ball game last week, 
sa y s :  "In Hebron’s half of the ninth, 
Churchill, who pitched a pretty nifty 
game, banged out a home run to deep 
cen ter  with one man on which clinch­
ed the victory for the down State  
lads.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G Munro and two 
small children left Saturday for Orono 
where they met their daughter  
Avory who joined them and went to 
Gardiner where they will spend a day 
and will return today accompanied by 
Mrs. Geo. Bangs and daughter who 
will visit them.
John S. Weiler, formerly of Houl­
ton and who lived for a number oi 
years in Los Angeles with his family, 
arrived in Houlton for a few weeks 
Friday last. Mrs. Weiler and daughter  
Mildred are  In Portland where they  
will be until they decide where they  
will make their future home.
A large number of the adults of 
the Congregational church attended  
the invitation picnic of the Island 
Falls  Congregational church on Thurs­
day last. The heavy shower inter­
fered somewhat with the elaborate  
plans made by the hosts, hut never­
theless a very enjoyable occasion  
resulted.
Odd Fellows from all over Aroos­
took county have been invited by the 
Frontier Lodge. Ft. Fairfield to join 
them on Sunday, June 11th, in their 
celebration of the 103rd Anniversarv  
of the founding of the order and it is 
expected that a large number from 
Rockabema Lodge will go to that town 
..on that day.
i ing a lot to move the Town building 
on Wate r  street  to, so as to make 
: loom for the new Community home.
Miss Mazie Wi ll iams  who has been 
! the bookkeeper at the Aroostook hos- 
| pital for the past three years has re ­
signed her position and gone to Port ­
land where sl.e will conduct a Tea 
room.
Hon. Howard Davies,  candidate for 
U. S. Sena tor  at the June  Primaries,  
was in Houlton Thursday  af ter  having 
made a trip through the northern 
part of the tounty in the interest, of 
his candidacy.
Friday night's meeting of the Ro­
tary Club was observed as Ladies 
night when a very interest ing pro­
gram was carried out and a delicious 
supper was served by Mr. Barret t  of 
the Exchange  Cafe
J .  Frederi ck Burns who for the past 
nine months has been studying at the 
Georgetown Universi ty Law School  
returned home Saturday morning to 
spend the Summer  holidays with his 
| parents Mr. and Mrs. Herschel  Shaw.
Horace W. Hughes who recently 
sold the residence occupied by his 
family in Gardiner,  Maine,  has pur­
chased from Alphonse Chamberlain 
his property on Court St ree t  which lie 
j will soon occupy as his residence.
Alec Cumming is making some ex­
tensive change's at his home on 
Charles Street .  He has moved his 
stable onto another  part of his lot 
which he is convert ing into a dwelling 
which lie will rent,  and has also build 
a very attractive* garage in tin* rear 
of his residence'.
A large' dedegation from tin* First 
Baptist  church attc*nde*d tin* annual 
meeting of tin* South Aroostook Unit­
ed Baptist  Association which was lie*Id 
1 in Island Falls last we*e*k. Tin* re­
ports from more' than twenty churches 
showed a mm h large*r number of 
additions than last ye*ar. Conditions 
as a whole are* more encouraging than 
for several  years.
A quiet wedding took place* at tin* 
home of Mr. and Mrs Harry Plum­
mer of Presque,  who formerly lived 
in Houlton, on Saturday,  May 27. 
when their  da ughte*r. Hedene was 
united in marr iage to Albert Clarence 
Prewe*r, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair 
Bre'wer of that town. Tin* double 
ring service* was pe*rfornn*d at twedve* 
o ’clock noon by tin* Rev. Will iam 
Snow of tin* Methodist church.  The 
bride* was becomingly dre*sse*d in a 
travel ing suit of navy blue with hat to 
match.  Only tin* immediate familie*s 
we*re* pre*sent at tin* ce*re*mony and 
following tin* se*rvice* a luncheon was 
se*rve*d. Tin* young couple* left by . 
auto for unknown parts and on their 
return tln*y e*xpe*ct to take* up tliedr 
residence* on tin* Maysvilh* road. 
Both young pe*opIe have* the best 
wishes of many friends for a happy 
and prosperous life*.
During the month of May ninety-five 
j per cent of all the passenger trains 
j were on t ime at points of arrival  on 
! the B. & A.
! Mrs. Emma Hassel l  of Milo, who 
j was called to Houlton by the death of 
J ln*r granddaughte'r Jeanette*,  returned 
home last wt*ek.
Hon. John P. Deering, Republican 
candidate* for Gove*rnor, was in town 
the* first of the* week in tile* inte*re*sts 
j of his candidacy.
Mrs. Nelson Latneau of Old Town, 
who has been spending a few days 
with her mother,  Mrs. Robert Palme*r. 
returne*d home* on Saturday.
Mrs. J .  P. .McOarron of Woodstock,
: who has be*en spending a few days 
j  with her  sister,  .Mrs. M. E. Murphy, 
returned home on Saturday.
W. W. Springer  of the Hatheway 
Drug Co. was a passenger on Monday 
night ’s train for Portland whe*re* he 
went on a short  business trip.
The marr iage of Ge*o. H. Robinson 
To Nellie Noddin took place on Satur-I  
day evening at the home* of the bride. 
Rev. F. Clarke Hart ley officiating.
Mrs. Emmons  Robinson is spending 
a few days with her parents at Brown- 
ville Junct ion,  making the trip by 
auto with Mr. Robinson on Sunday.
Miss Mildred Newbegin,  a student 
at Columbia University,  arrived home 
Tuesday noon to spend the summer 
holidays with her parents,  Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Newbegin.
Miss Cather ine Cary, Richard 
Stuart .  Phil  Dempsey,  Van Tingley 
and Frank Lincoln,  students at tin*
: Universi ty of Maine,  are at home for 
the summer holidays.
Remi Daigle of Madawaska,  candi ­
date for County Commissioner,  is in 
town looking a fter  his interests  and 
I has a s tatement  in this issue regard­
ing his qualif ications for the office.
Children's Day will In* observed 
next Sunday morning at the Methodist 
! church.  A suitable program includ- 
' ing music and exerc i ses  will be given. 
There  will also he baptism of infants.
A violin recital  will be given by tin* 
pupils of Miss Eva McGinley Friday 
evening,  June  9th, in the High School  
auditorium at 8 o ’clock.  They will b(* 
assisted by Mrs. Daisy Towers,  Mr. 
Roland Hovev and Miss Alberta Knox 
accompanist .  The  public is cordially 
invited to attend.
Patrons  of the Dream theatre aia* 
enjoying a short return engagement  
of “Mordella,” the mas ter  mind, who 
instantly answers  questions propound­
ed in a manner  that is most sat i s­
factory.  The  past,  the present and 
the future seem like an open book to 
this remarkable  woman.
Rockabema Lodge I. O. O. F. will 
confer tin* second and third degrees 
upon a class of candidates Thursday 
(•veiling, June  8th. Work will be fol­
lowed by a buffet lunch. A lull a t ­
tendance is desired as a rrangements  
are to be math* for Memorial  Sunday 
which comes on June  18th.
Mrs. W. S. Lewin and Mr. A. E. 
Carter  left Monday morning for 
Watervi l le  where they will meet Mr. 
Lewin. Messrs.  Lewin and Carter  
will be present at  the opening of a 
new lodge* of L O. O. F. at South 
Paris,  following which Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewin will leave for an automobile 
trip through the Rangoley Lakes.
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The ~ ~beneath it. He* was held in a position 
from which Ik* was unable to move 
for fullv thirty minutes before help 
arrived.  When he was taken into 
Lincoln where medical  at tention was 
secured it was found that  no hones 
were broken hut that  acid from the 
storage battery in the car  had run out 
and over the vict ims legs, destroying 
his shoe's and trousers and inflicting 
slight burns to his legs. As far as is 
known no further  damage was clone 
except to the car  which is a total 
wreck.
NEAR EAST RELIEF
An appeal is now being made* all 
over this country through the* agency 
of the* Near East  Relief ,  an organiza­
tion incorporated by Act of Congress 
for cast-off or shopworn clothing for 
the* desti tute people of the Near East .  
Thi s appeal has now reached our own 
town, and we among the many other 
towns and cities of this great R e ­
public an;  urgently requested to do 
our part in this matter.  These* suf fer­
ers need such clothing as coats,  
dresses,  sweaters,  skirts,  heavy hose, 
heavy wrappers,  overcoats ,  wool 
skirts,  blankets,  woolen gloves,  shop­
worn garments ,  mittens,  boots,  shoes,  
chi ldren's clothes of every sort,  sheets  
lor bandages.  These* arc* all needed.
This  appeal is made* to the churches  
and all the different organizations of 
tin* town, and to private* individuals,  
to get ready for “Bundle* Day",  the 
date of which will be announced later 
in the churches  and through the local 
press.  The  clothing laid aside as 
worthless by many of our citizens,  
will doubtless provide comfortable* 
clothing for many of these unfortunate 
people of the* Near East .  (F ree ly  ve 
have received:  freely give*.)
splendid music for the con­
vention was in charge of Miss Emma 
Lane,  director of music in the* Patten 
schools.
The  following officers were elected 
for the next year :
Pres. ,  Mrs. J enn ie  Seamans ,  Cary. 
Vice Pres,  at  large,  Mrs.  Es te r  Gil­
man Hews,  Easton.
Rec*. Secv.,  Mrs.  Mae Irvine,  Blaine.  
Corn's.  Secy. ,  Mrs. Blanche Griffin. 
Mapleton.
Treas. ,  Mrs. Alice Richards,  Fort  
Fairfield.
Auditor, Mrs. Hatt ie Mayo Dunn, 
Houlton.
The* next annual  convention will he 
I held the first week in June  1923 at 
I Mars Hill.
nate enough to offend the great  
Conde and lose his favor. W hen the 
abbe went to court to make his peace  
with the offended prince the latter  
rudely turned his back on him.
"Thank heaven, s i r ! ’’ the abbe e x ­
claimed. “ I have been misinformed. 
Your highness does not treat me as if 
I were an enemy.”
For
I G N
of Merit
---  flo to ----
s s
Clever
There  are many authentic* instances  
of witty answers  that have* turned 
away wrath and become a saving 
grace.
An example was displayed by Abbe 
de Voisenon,  who bad been unfortu-
| LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP j
Phone 547-M j
| Near the Snell House f
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W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
The  12nd annual  county convention 
was held at Patten,  May 31st and 
Jum* 1st. Enforcement  was the key­
note* of the convention,  voiced bv
DO N O T  F O R G E T
T o  P a y  Y o u r
E L E C T R I C  L I G H T  
B I L L
BEFORE SATURDAY 
JUNE 10
And Save W */2 Per Cent
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Candy
Bought here is always fresh
Nothing is more embarrassing  than 
to open a package of candy you’ve 
just  bought for “her ” and find the 
contents  discolored— stale.
This  will never  happen if you buv 
j o u r  candy here*. Fresh shipments  
arr ive continually and are soi l  
promptly,  insuring our customers  
candy in its choicest  form.
E n d  M u n r o ’ s  D,” e
"Get It at Munro’s"
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ACCIDENT AT PASSADUMKEAG
Selden James ,  a representat ive of 
tin* United Lea ther  Company,  had a 
peculiar accident and a miraculous 
escape Monday evening just as Ik* was 
driving into Passadumkeag.
Driving along at a fair rate of speed , 
something happened to the steering 1 
gear of nis car  causing him to lose J 
control ,  with tin* result that the car 
turned completely over pining him
Mrs. J enn ie  Seaman of Cary, county 
president,  who urged obedience of 
children to raise future ci tizens to 
obey tin* law.
Wednesday afternoon tie* roll call 
by the secretary.  Mrs. Annie M. R. 
Barnes  and appointment of commit ­
tees, tne president’s address and re­
ports of superintendents wen* given. 
In the evening the addresses of wel­
come for the W. C. T. U. Mrs. I. H. 
Lidstone,  for the churches  Rev. I. H. 
Lidsfom*. for tin* schools Mrs. Lucy 
P. Leach,  superintendent ,  for the 
ci t izens C. H. Byran.  and response by 
Mrs. Barnes.
Thursday afternoon was the chi ld­
ren's hour, which included exerci ses  
and an excel lent address b>- Miss 
Charlotte Fraser  of New York City. 
In the evening Miss Fraser  gave an 
address on “Americanizat ion.”
S a t i s f a c t i o n
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ATI S FACTION in tin* selection of 
Memorial  work means more than 
price to those who desire dist inction 
and permanency.
Mere price is no indication of value.
Whi le  others strive to errect  more 
.Monuments it is our aim to give you 
bet ter  value in the excel l ence of our 
V*ork, dist inct iveness of design, and 
I ersonnal ly superintend each piece of 
work errected and know each individ­
ual requirement and see that it 
carried out.
e can now g ive  
this w o r k  o u r  
best attention
is
j^ i1111111m111n1111111m11m111miimim111111m111111«it11mn1111uimrnnriii1111111mimutiin111111ii111nn111iii11h11umr11tt11n11iiminim11111 u111111111mn11m in111nt^
| Vulcanizing
H o u l t o n  ( i r a m t c
Bangor St.
O- Marble Works
W. H. W atts
llllll “
<A
1.1. work leaving my shop does so un­
der a strict  guarantee  of perfect sa t ­
isfaction.  All work that is found un­
sat isfaetory and is returned will be 
replac 'd free of charge
L. W.  J  e n n e y
Phono (jj-\Y 
Mechanic St root
C a t o s ( i a r a g e 
I loulton
fidelity Club
—------  O. E. S. ---------
Will hold a Public Dance 
at  Crescent Park, June 9
Tickets per couple $1 
Extra Ladies 25 cents
To Our Customers
HIS is to advise that we have been 
appointed by the State H i g h w a y  
Department as an official focusing 
station for auto headlights. We are 
prepared to give you prompt and 
efficient service in this as well as all 
other automobile troubles.
Ingraham’s G arage
Heulton, Maine
Couch
Hammocks
Complete with Chains, Hooks, etc. 
-------at prices that tem pt_____
$2Q.oo$] j  .oo 
$2 3.00 $] 5.00
Dunn Furniture 
Company
T h e  S q u a r e  D e a l  S t o r e
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TO INSURE SOUTHERN 
PROSPERITY BY CROP
DIVERSIFICATION
“If I were Czar of North Carolina 
instead of the Governor, I would issue 
an edict declaring that from and after  
five years from date any man who im­
ported into North Carolina any corn  
or meal, wheat or flour, beef or bacon, 
should be forthwith hanged and with­
out benefit of clergy. Of course, in j 
the beginning I should be denounced ; " 
as an infamous tyrant, but after the 
law had been in effect for ten years  
the richest State in the Union would 
build a monument to me as the 
financial redeemer of the people.” So 
a statement made by ex-Governor 
Bickett while in office. More power­
ful than any Czar, however, are hard 
times and financial needs.
In the “drive for diversification"  
now on in the south, help is being 
given by various new cooperative  
marketing associations and cream er­
ies.
The last two disastrous years in 
cotton and experiences with the boll 
weevil have convinced most raisers  
of the fleecy staple that they must 
have a subsidiary crop, and the rapid 
increase in fruit and corn growing  
and potato raising shows that cotton  
is no longer sole possessor of the 
Southern farmer's heart. While still 
the big money crop, the others are  
rapidly approaching it.
Arkansas has some 450 banks, and 
it is a  predominately agricultural  
State. The Arkansas bankers have 
decided to force Arkansas farmers to 
diversify by offering credit on a "no 
food and feed crops, no credit” basis.
A farm er with hay in the barn, corn  
in the crib, meat in the smoke-house, 
and with poultry, eggs and cream to 
sell, will be in good standing with his 
bank this year.
If he raises his feed and food he can  
raise all the cotton he pleases and 
borrow money on it.
The Arkansas B ank ers ’ Association  
has, through its committee on agri­
culture, sent the following poster to 
every banker in the State, and it is 
everywhere being posted conspicuous­
ly. If the program outlined in the 
poster “could be adopted bv banks 
all over the South and honestly and 
earnestly lived up to, the cotton 
farm er's  troubles would be somewhat 
relieved.”
Our Credit Policy
While this bank is vitally interested  
and affected by the crop plans of this 
community we do not presume to have 
the right to direct the farm plans for 
this locality.
W e feel that we have a right, how­
ever, to determine fundamental pol­
icies that are necessary in order for 
this bank to give the farm er credit.
No money will be loaned the farmer  
for the purpose of buying feed.
No money will be knowingly loaned 
the m erchant for the purpose of buy­
ing feed that is to be* sold to the  
farmer.
This bank will loan money to the 
farm er only when his crop plans pro­
vide for ample acreage necessary  to 
produce food for the people on the 
place and the feed for the animals.
This policy is necessary to protect  
the interests of our depositors, whose 
money we are lending. The* above 
policy has proven safe and sound.
A suggested base for feed acreage  
as taken from Government reports is 
as follows: Corn, five acres, and hay- 
crops, two acres  for each work animal 
and ample acreage in feed and hay- 
crops and pasturage for tin* cows, 
hogs, and other animals on the place.
This bank will do all it can to aid 
farm ers who are entitled to credit in 
the purchase of milk cows, hogs and 
poultry necessary  to provide milk, 
m eat and eggs for family consump­
tion.
A farm er with hay in the barn, corn  
in the crib, meat in the smoke-house, 
and with poultry, eggs and cream to 
sell, is usually in good standing with 
his bank.
These principles are in conformity  
with policies as adopted by the farm­
ers in convention in Little Rock.
Play safe— don't gamble.
a delicate indicator of ups and downs 
of physical vigor from day to day it 
is open as remarkable as in the per­
sistence of its timber through the 
years. The changes here are not so 
much those of quality as of vigor.
The strength of the voice would seem 
to be a guide to the general forceful­
ness of the personality behind it, and 
strength of personality- is at bottom a : Arctic sens in 
thing of physical combativeness or of treacherous ice
WHALE HUNTING ON
TOP OF THE WORLD
On the shore of the Arctic ocean at 
the extreme northern point of Alaska  
lives a tribe of Eskimos who are de­
clared to be the greatest whale 
hunters in the world. These hardy  
natives brave the dangers of the 
open boats, skirting  
floes, facing deadly
retirement. A clear, crisp speech blizzards in search of game, which j  
denotes, in general, vigor and a state they often pursue scores of miles from | 
of being at or ahbve par; a weaker, land. J
mumbling, low pitched voice indicates Whales are hunted in the A n t i c  in 
physical or mental depression and the May and June, when the ice fields 
more certainly if it has ordinarily have broken up and swept southward  
more of the ch aracter  before mention- into Behring sea, and again in Septem- 
ed. Of course we all fall into habits her, Indore winter seals tin* ocean
feasting, blanket tossing, and a dance  
at the end of the program, which 
often lasts for days. All the old men  
and women, and the sick Eskimos, are  
guests of the prince of the whale 
hunt. Those not able to walk are  
carried by the men or hauled on sleds 
to that part of the village selected for 
the feast.
of speech, of using the voice, but 
these habits usually have their origin 
in some physical condition, past or 
present.
That there should be such temporary  
and slight changes in tin* voice whoso 
timber remains apparently identical 
from year to year is to be expected, 
since the mechanism for its manage­
ment is so manifold and so intimately- 
associated centrally with the general 
controlling centres of the nervous sys­
tem. The vocal cords do not easily 
change*, but their controlling m a­
chinery- of our emotions.
SUNDIAL OF LITTLE
USE AS TIME RECORD
In many a fine garden a sundial 
tells the* time, though nobody has 
any great amount of confidence in it. 
It is probable that the sundial never 
gave* any information that could not 
have been obtained more quickly in 
other ways. Tin* sundial fulfills a 
function in a garden, but that function 
is not to tell the time*. It is often of 
no beauty and always of no utility, 
but there is a cult in old things or in 
new things that are fashioned after  
old things and a man likes to set up 
a sundial on his lawn as he will set 
up old arm or in his hall.
Tin* sundial is not nearly so efficient 
as a watch, says the Kansas City- 
Star. It never professed to do more 
than tell the* time of day, because* it 
could not tell the time of night, and 
on old sundials, as well as on many  
new omis, is this sentence, often in 
Latin : “I mark none but sunny hours." 
So that on foggy days, or on days o f , 
gloom and cloudy skies, the “gnomon" 
— which is that triangular piece 
whose* shadow points out the time on 
the dial— casts no shadow.
The sundial became a popular 
ganb'o ornament in the* sunny paits  
of Europe in the 15th century. There  
were older time recorders. There  
we*re hour glasses, candle's that mark- j 
ed the time by their burning, lamps ! 
that inelicated the hours by the 1
amount of oil consumed, and the : 
water clock, which was the most ! 
reliable* of all these time recording  
devices.
with its impenetrable cap of ice. The 
mammals enter  the extreme northern 
waters when tin* ice* goe*s out in tin* 
spring, and stay until tin* ice returns.  
But tin* Esk imo pursims the whale* 
when it appears e*arly in the season,  
then turns his at tention to seal  and 
duck hunting, re'turning to the hunt 
1 lor tin* mammals  in the fall to fill 
his larder for the* long wint<*r.
The* Eskimos  of the* Arct ic  have 
strange* customs.  It has proved diffi­
cult to ce>nve*rt tln*m te> tin* ways of 
the* white man. Of the* pract ical  arts 
■ of the* latter,  tin* native's have aelopt- 
ed whaleboats  and fire-arms. The 
nu'thoels of hunting are* tln'ir own.
With sails lneiste'd to the* winel. tin* 
boats to tin* number of 10 or 12, e*ac!i 
carrying thre*e> or four hunte*rs armed 
with rifles, depart out upon tin* Arctic 
ocean. The*y spreael emt over a vast 
an*a fully 50 mih*s septan*. Each boat 
earries  a flag, and wln*n a whale* is 
struek,  tin* sigmil is hetiste*el. wlmremp- 
oti all the ettlu*r boats hastem tet the* 
assistance* of thee fortunate hunters.  
Usually- the* whale* has be*en kille*d by 
the t ime the* othe*r boats come* up.
A few etf tin* Eskimo hunte*rs have 
whaling guns,  which shoot an e*x- 
pletsive* harpoem that instantly kills. 
Othe*rs have only the*ir rifle's or 
spears,  with marke*rs and buoys con­
sist ing of seal  skins inflate'd with air.
Wheat a whale is capture'll the boats 
ot tin* hunte*rs assemble* at tin* sce*ne 
as epiickly as tln*y cun. Tin* boats 
are lim'd out, with sails up, 
towing the* other,  the de*ad whale*
bringing tip tin* re*ar, and tin* slow 
voyage homewarel is begun. Wlnm
shore* is re*acln*d the whale* must be* 
cut up in the* water,  since* tln>re arc* 
not emough nn*n to drag the* givat 
care-ass up on shore*.
Wlnm the* whaling season is ove-r 
each succe'ssful hunter gives a na-lu- 
ka-tak ( celebrat ion) ,  with tin* rest of
the vi l lagers as his guests.  There
MOUNTAINS FLOAT
ON EARTH’S INTERIOR
Mountains float. C'ubic yard for 
cubic yard mountains weigh l»*ss, not 
more*, than the valle*ys. The* moun­
tains are* he* 1 el up by the* lighten* 
matiTial  of the* e»arth's crust flowing 
unde*r t h e * in. This  has be*e*n proved by 
ri‘se*arehe*s condue-te*d by tin* division 
of geode'sy of tin* LTiit<*el State-s e-oast 
and ge-oeb'tie- stirve*y, unde*r the* dire-e-t- 
of I)r. Wil l iam Bowie*, chief  of
pre-elece*ssor, 
now with
ion
tin* division, and his 
l ’rof. John  E. Uayford,
Xortlnveste*rn Unive*rsity.
It has bee-ii found that tin* mirth's 
crust is about (id mile*s in thickni 'ss 
and in*ar that depth, probably Inflow 
tin* material  of tin* e*arth is yiedding 
to force's which act for long times.
Tin* mirth's crust floats on this 
yielding mate-rial. If tin* e*arth's crust 
we're* cut into blocks by ve*rtical 
piam-s, with tin* base of each block 
at a elopth of GO miles below sea ie*ve*l, 
and tin- are-a of tin* bases of tin* 
bloe-ks wen* tin* same* and as large* as 
led miles sepia re.*, tln*se* blocks would
N O TIC E  OF FORECLOSURE
Wlu*re*as Cyriaee* J .  Danboise of Fort  
Fairfield in the* County of Aroostook 
and S ta te  of Maine,  by his mortgage 
deed elated December  27, 1916, and 
lecorded in the* Aroostook Regis try 
of Deeds in Vol. 29,'!, Page* 475. 
mortgage'll to Clarence A Powers  and 
Ib' rbert  W. Traf ton,  both of said Fort  
Fairfiedd, the following described real  
e state* si tuate in said For t  Fairfield,  
to-wit:  The* north half  of sect ion num- 
bori'd 152 according to Sawyer ' s  sur­
vey of Township Le*tter I), now a part 
. of said Fort  Fairfield,  containing 
<*ae h j  three* humlrod twenty acres,  more* or 
le-ss, be-ing tin* homestead farm now 
occupied by me*. And wlu*re*as tin* 
conditions of said mortgage are now 
broking now therefore,  we the* under- 
signi'd Clarence* J  . Powe*rs and He*r- 
bt*rt W. Traf ton  claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage* by reason of tin* 
breae-h of the conditions thereof.
Date*d at Fort Fairfield,  Maim*, Mav 
19. 1922.
Claremce* A. Powers 
Ue*rbe*rt W. Tra fton
By their  attornev,
521 M. P. Rober ts
have the same mass, that is, they  
would weigh the same.
By means of the geodetic observa­
tions by the United States coast and 
geodetic survey, the weight of these  
blocks have been found to be approxi­
mately equal. This result, had been 
suspected for decades, but Dr. Bowie 
and Dr. Hay ford have proved it.
Geological science will be profound­
ly- changed by this discovery, for now 
we know the mountain masses are  
due to the presence of lighter material  
in the earth's crust under them, and 
that the ocean bottoms are low be- 
e-ause* the* material under them is 
denser or heavier than the average.
I)r. Bowie concludes that there is 
no tendency for the mountain masses  
to break down through the earth's  
crust, as they are not extra loads. 
They are* like* the portions of icebergs  
projecting out of the* water, which 
are lu*ld up by the ice* which is below 
or in the water. The iceberg floats 
and so doe's the* mountain. ■
Dr. Bowie also liolels that, as inoun-1 
tain syste'ins are* in areas which were* 
once ve*ry low in edevation, mountains I 
are caused by a swelling of the ma- : 
te rial in the* earth's crust under 
them. A lessening of the density of 
” per cent, in a column 60 miles long 
will elevate the area about 9000 feet. 
Such a change* in density, due to 
physical or chemical changes, is with­
in reasonable limits.
As the* mountains, plateaus, valleys 
and the ocean areas are in equilibrium
there must have been a transference  
of material from the column of the  
e a rth ’s crust under an area  where  
sediments are deposited, back to the  
area  from which the material was  
eroded by water and wind. Dr. Bowie  
believes that the flow of m aterial  
takes place just below thee crust, that  
is somewhat below 60 miles.
Loss of Appetite is commonly  
gradual; one dish after another is 
set aside. It is one of the first indica­
tions that the system is running down  
anil there* is nothing better for it than  
Hood's Sarsaparilla— a good tonic  
medicine.
Lucky Fishermen
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Cigars
All Dealers Have Them
For A 
Mild 
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada
L E A V E MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) TORONTO. 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)
Reddy fo r 4 a  
Business! jSSl#5
•; ■* •; V'.>•.( ■,- *'/■ -. , *>;
I \ !:■ VP. ' • > ; * -rU./ -':
1S
OLD NEWS IS NO NEWS
Recent ly a large* part of a southern 
town was burned anil from various 
ci t ies and towns newspaper men has ­
tened to the scene*. Only in the un­
burned office* e)f a local weekly was 
there peace anel e-ontentment.
\Yhe*n the lmwspaper e-ame* emt it 
was e*age*rly se-anneel by ci tizens and 
visitors,  hut there* was no mention of 
the fire, the plae-e of honor being give*n 
to a story of a fight betwe*e*n two de-e-k- 
hands on a river steamer.
"Look here,  Henry,"  said a sub- 
se-riber to tin* editor, “wlnm are* you 
all going to give* us something about 
the f ire?"
“Why, Wi ll iam,"  rt*plie*d tin* «*d it or. 
"I didn’t ree-kon to say anything about 
it. Eve*ry man, woman and child anel 
dog in this town knows that theme 
was a fin*, saw the fire* and was at 
the fire*, and 1 ree-kon the*y'r<* plumb 
tired of it. What  I'm printing is 
news--anel  news is something nobody 
knows anything about until lie* re*aels 
the* pape*r and finds out."
CHICHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND 
o'
PURE LA KE ICE !
Is being delivered by our teams 
If you wish to have our service 
Telephone 86-M
HOULTON ICE & COAL CO.
Alton C. Titcomb, Prop.
After Breakfast
2 n d  m o r n in g  a t  WINNIPEG 10.15 a .m . 
3 rd  m o r n in g  CALGARY 10.15 a .m . 
4 t h  m o r n in g  VANCOUVER 10.00 a .m .
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None B etter!
First Train MAY 21st.
For Reservations, apply to Local Agent
X. R. DesBrisay, Dist. Pass. Agt., St. John, X. B.
Authorized Service for Hudson, 
E ssex , Buick andj F ord  C ars
‘ID
AGE HAS LITTLE
EFFECT ON VOICE
an
The changes that come 
serves the editor of the New York  
Medical Journal, are so manifold and 
striking that we are inclined to over­
look the persistence through the years  
ol' the quality of the voice, and yet 
this one fixed feature is remarkable*. 
Even those who have lost most 
semblance to their former selves'have* 
not lost to any extent the peculiar 
quality of their voice.
When one notes that the organs  
which in their functioning and. hence, 
in their structure, have so endure 1, 
are relatively small and delicate and 
in very frequent use, the phenomenon  
is of greater interest. A vocal ap­
paratus may be injured or worn by 
overuse, and the power and range may  
diminish, for ordinary purposes the 
quality of speech remains easily 
recognizable and appare ntly but slight­
ly Influenced, compared with the* all 
too apparent decay and destruction 
which has gone forward with the 
passage of a decade or two.
If the quality of the voice* eloes not 
change appreciably with the years,  
neither can it be changed to any great  
extent by any vocal gymnastics. Nu­
merous are  the “methods” anil “sys­
te m s” advertised with this end in 
view, but they are futile. Great sing­
ers are born, not made. Quite true, 
training may (though often it does 
not) help to develop volume, supple­
ness and range of utterance, but the  
quality changes but little if at all.
So much for the voice in health. As
LADIES f
Ask your l>ru«ffl«t for CIII-C HES-T ER S 
DIAMOND DRAND P I L L S  in Rr.n and. 
with age, o l ) - ,  G o ld  m eta l l ic  boxes,  sealed with Blue\ 
Ribbon. T a k e  no o t i i e t . Tiny of your 
Druggist and u k  for t l l l -C llC S-T I  H S 
D IA M O N D  n i l A M )  IM J. l .K ,  for twe-ntv-five 
years regarded ns Rest, Safe ;  t, Always Reliable,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
'SJffi EVERYWHERE ££•{»
E wish to announce that we are now 
operating an Authorized Service Station 
for these popular makes of cars. We 
carry a full line of repair parts at all 
times -and have a force of first class 
mechanics to make any repairs you may 
require. Why not bring your car in for 
that Spring turing up? It will surprise 
you, the results that you will get for a 
small amount of money.
I n g r a h a m s G a r a g e
‘Here to serve ycu”
Have You Bought Your Stove 9  
on the Easy P a y m e n t  P l an
Many people are taking advantage of this special offer. For a short time you 
may come to the store, pick the stove or range you want, make a small first 
‘ payment and the balance to suit you in --------------------- ——
Monthly or Weekly Payments
Call in and look them over or mail the Coupon .......  ............f
for further information. Do it today........................I ,loul,(,n* Arain,‘
p Gcntle-ine-n: IMease send me* with- = 
| out, further obligation to nn*. informa- I 
| tion relative* to your stove* proposition 1 
— — wmm—m— mm■ _ —mmmmm■ _ _ _ 1  ()1) till* CaSV paVIlH'Ilt J) lit II.
riamilton-Grant Company i
Main Street Houlton, Maine I Town
iiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimimiiiiinimiiiiiiiiimimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimimiiiMHiir
Speed Wagon
.More engine power than any other 
\ chicle of equal carrying capacity.
— most rational  distribution of weight 
on the wheels,
— minimun chasis  weight.
— the liberal  use of forgings inste*ad 
of cast ings or stampings.
— a policy of “5<irr oven-size*" im-orpor- 
ated at ail important po.nts,
— cost subordinate-el t< quality in 
< very detail,
a ve-bie le* spe-e-d that discounts m<*re* e a rryin g capacity,
nnemmatie- tire-s that give from 
'* .0 0 0  to 12.001) miles of service*.
tin* lowest rate* of eb-pre*ciation of 
any commercial  vefliiefle,
a reeorel unsurpassed in the entire* 
liisttory of motor trucks,
and a price that re*pre*se*nts by fai­
th** greatest  value ever known,
This  sums up why the* Spe-ed Wagon 
11 dominant in comim-ivial  motor 
haulage,
H . W . H o lm e s
Agent for Southern Aroostook 
Military St., Opp. Foundry Houlton
Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan
Chassis
;; i) m 11: i: i r 11 m 1111111 * m i f 111 u 11 m j r
$1245
$1435 with Canopy Top Express 
Prices are F. O. B. Lansing, plus special Federal tax
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Eventually You will Turn to Dust
----------------W h y  N o t  N o w ? -----------------
Dusting Liquid Spraying
“Dusting will soon supercede Liquid Spraying”, so says Prof. Wetzel, of Cornell Agricultural College, 
nerfect as fruit can grow, after dusting”, so says Frank H. Dudley, State Horticulturist, Augusta,
mf _  _  :  ^  , 1 1  i  i  i *  l  t r  f  l  » • - « « »  •-
“As
p tra U  Maine. 
“Niagara Copper Lime Dust will control blight. Know of no better machine than the Niagara”, so says Cor­
nell University. Prof. Wetzel also says that Dusting completely prevented tip burn and was very effective 
------------------- against flea beetles. W e sight you some advantages of dusting over wet spray : -----------------------
First ,  the applicat ion is more through.  In comparison,  it is like this:  
A house painted on the outside only—wet spray. A house painted on 
the  inside, also the outside,  including the foundation. Dusting. Niagara 
Dust is applied all  over the plant.  You will see the stalk,  the branches,  
the under side of the leaves,  the top of the leaves,  in fact the whole 
plant has an even coat ing of copper.  Where  does the blight a t tack  
On the under side of the leaves of course.  There  also is the nursery 
for  young bugs. And why? Because  they are protected.  Not only this,  
but the young bugs feed as soon as they are hatched,  be­
ing on the under (and tender)  side of the leaves,  they go 
right to work feeding on the tender t issue of the leaf. The  
T h e  under side of the leaf  is also where the aphids (or 
green l ice)  breed and feed. Flea  bet ties also eat from 
the under side of the leaf,  never from the top.
You ca n ’t get  there with liquid spray. Consequently you 
c a n ’t kill  the bug until  it is big enough to cut cl ear  through *  
the l eaf  (for your poison is on top).  If you use liquid spray 
this will be the case.
Wi th Niagara Dust the bugs are killed as soon as hatched,  
and indeed we have a large grower here in Aroostook 
County who will tell you that  he killed the bug eggs with 
the Niagara Dust. As to the green lice, there is absolutely 
nothing in the liquid spray to kill them. But with the 
Niagara Dust, with nicotine,  we can kill ahpids (green lic e) 
a s  fast  as  you can drive over the field.
Niagara Dust affords bet ter  protect ion against  blight than 
liqu id  spray. First ,  because it is bordeaux,  properiy mixed 
and thoroughly applied to the part of the vine that the 
blight spores first touch (viz) the under side of the leaves.
Keep in mind, we use' the same thing for blight that you 
have in liquid spray in the home mixed product. We  de­
hydrate the vitriol,  reducing one hundred pounds to about 
sixty-six pounds. Thi s  process relieves it of every mole­
cule of water.  Then the l ime is added, and it is ground to 
f ineness of what is known as a 200 mesh material ,  and 
when applied, being very thirsty,  natural ly takes  hack ,
from the atmosphere  what water  has been taken from it, 
thus giving (or making)  a perfect  bordeaux at one hun­
dred percent  strength,  right on the vine.
Second, we believe Dusting is bet ter  than liquid spray because one can 
dust  effectively many times when it would he folly to try to spray with 
liquid. For  example :  When  the vines are  wet, you can get just  as good 
resul ts  from dusting. The  difference being that you get your chemical  
react ion immediately,  using what water  there  is already on the vines,  
thereby  drying the vines out to some extent  and making more unfavor­
ab le  for blight infestation.
Also,  in the middle of a hot sunny day, you can dust with Niagara Dust 
without running any risk of injuring your plants,  which you cannot do 
with liquid spray.  Cold water  and strong chemicals  put on hot vines 
under a hot sun and baked there,  in a few minutes is most apt to cause 
t ip burn. In any event,  by so doing, you are  running a risk.  You can 
water  your lawn grass  a few t imes in the middle of a hot sunny day, 
and scald and kill  the grass .  The  housewife knows bet ter  than to 
water  the flowers at  the noon hour. She  waits until  the cool of the 
af ternoon,  or she would injure the plants.
T h ird , we bel ieve dusting is bet ter  than liquid spray,  because one dust­
e r  t akes  the place of  two and sometimes three liquid rigs. One man 
can dust 40 acres  per day. There  is one grower here in Aroostook 
County,  who will tell  you he dusted 50 ac res  a  day with a Niagara 
dus ter  last  year.  What  does this mean?  Simply this:  If he had been 
spray ing  instead of  dusting, it would have taken three teams,  three 
sprayer  machines ,  and at least  three  men.  But  you say “No,” he could 
have had one sprayer  and one man.  and then he could have done tin* 
work in three  days.  T h a t ’s where many a farmer fails in control l ing 
blight.  I f  today is the right t ime to spray the north side of  your 50 
acres ,  it is a l so the right t ime to spray the south side. All right,  with 
c n e  liquid spray rig. it takes you three  days.  That  is why you see a 
field very often with one side free from blight.  When  you started on 
Monday,  you get  control ,  but on Wednesday  you were too late. The  
blight spores had already flown, and the damage was done.
With the Niagara duster,  by working a little early and a little late you 
could have covered the whole field in one day and gotten control  all 
over the field, and really made the price of the duster in that  one appl i ­
cation.
Fourth, we believe Dusting is bet ter  than liquid because it goes where 
you cannot put the liquid. The  top of the leaf protects  the under side 
from the copper in liquid spray. One can take an umbrel la and keep 
the rain off himself,  hut an umbrel la will not keep the dust off. Who
V .
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ever  ran under a tree by the roadside to get out of the dust?
Fifth , we believe Dust is better  because the distribution is even. Not 
a leaf untouched by the dust. Copper will control  blight,  hut the whole 
vine (or plant) must he covered. This  we do with Dust. Comparing 
the duster with the liquid rig:  It is l ighter,  weighing less than the 
water  it takes to fill the liquid sprayer.  No corrosion,  no clogging of 
pump or hose. No bursting of hose or nozzles. No long water  haul.  
Light draft.  Easy on team. The  Niagara machines are  for the most  
part made of cast'  aluminum. Has steel  axle and roller bearings.  The  
fittings an* all aluminum. This  is all  good. But  the main feature  in 
efficiency in any duster to handle dehydrated material  of a 200 mesh 
fineness,  is the revolving brush in the bottom of the hopper. This,  no 
machine has except the Niagara.
Any fine material  has a tendency to lump and tlu* only assurance  
against  it being blown out on the vines more or less lumpy, is the 
brush which sweeps it through a screen in the bottom of the hopper, 
thereby causing it to drop into the air shaft  in its 200 mesh form. Any 
metal  feed is apt to let some small  lumps pass which are carried out. 
s tr ike the plants, and drop to the ground, thereby causing a loss of 
material .
Buy a Niagara Machine, and get the benefit of ton years experience in 
tin* manufacturing of Dust and Dusters.
T he  N iagara Sprayer Co., who manufacture  Niagara Dusters and m a­
terials,  art' the largest exclusive insecticide plant in the world, and is 
the pioneer in the dusting game.
There  are many new firms in tin* field who will tell you of good results 
obtained from dusting in different parts of the Cnited States .  But 
remember,  these results were obtained with Niagara Dust, and Niagara  
Dusters.
A Few Questions Answered
“Will  the dust stick to tin* plant?”
Alls. “A potato plant is an ideal plant to dust,  having a fuzzy, un­
even surface.  The  small  patches of dust adhere  very readily. Oh yes, 
dust will stick.  Even road dust s t icks to your automobile.  The  wind 
blows it on, hut the wind will not  blow it off. It  has to he washed or 
rubbed off. Besides,  the automobile  has a hard, sl ick metal  surface,  
and is also enameled.  Road dust has no special  s t i cking quality. Yet  
it s t i cks . "
“ Is dusting dangerous or unpleasant?"
Ans. “Dusting is not dangerous.  We had 56 users »n 
Aroostook County last  year,  and have heard no complaint  
as to the unpleasantness  of using the Dust. All who have 
ever  used it will tell  you that  it is much more pleasant 
than using the liquid spray,  and some say it is no more 
unpleasant  than plowing or cult ivating.  Several  farmers  
dusted over one hundred acres  last year  with the Niagara 
Machine, one man doing all  the  dusting.  Now if one man 
drove a duster over one hundred acres,  five t imes in one 
season,  he ought to know if it is dangerous or unpleasant.  
You can ask  him. N. C. Martin will give you his name and 
address.
“Will  the Dust blow aw a y ?”
Ans. “W e think there  is not as  much lost as in liquid 
spray. The  dust is blown on the plants and what is lifted 
by the wind drifts through the adjoining rows and set t les  
on the vines,  while when your liquid spray hits the ground, 
it is gone forever .”
Last  year,  the Niagara Sprayer Co. sold 56 machines  in 
Aroostook County. They  had four dealers.  Today they 
have s ixteen dealers and have sold one hundred and sixty- 
four machines  and over three hundred tons of material .
Sum m ary
Which is the best carrier ,  water  or ai r?  Wo say air.  it 
goes when'  water  cannot go and deposits the copper even- 
lv all  over  the  vine.
■ : ;-J- -^Nicot ine  dust will kill aphids (green l ice) ,  and since they
aro fcnown t() j)P the only carr i er  of the disease' of mosiac,  
use Niagara nicotine dust and get  rid of l ice and raise 
better, cleaner seed.
Your liquid spray is uneffective until it dries. T h a t ’s why you do not 
get control  in a damp, foggy day. The  material  remains wet for a few 
hours and of course loses its st rength to a great  extent.
There  are two dangers that  dusting el iminates.  One is the possibili ty 
of tip burn from the hot sun. The  other  is the s trength of the copper 
is not lost when applied to wet vines.  For  example :  You spray when 
your vines are  wet with a 6— 6— 50 mixture.  Y’ou put that  amount to 
one acre.  Re member  now, that  acre  of potatoes al ready has more 
water  on the vines before you s ta r t  spraying than you have in your 
sprayer  tank,  which probably reduces your spray to a 6— 6— 200 mix ­
ture. Wi th the Dust you absorb moisture instead of increasing it.
To  insure your crop against  blight,  use Niagara D 6 straight  bordeaux,  
for blight,  bugs and all leaf-eating insects .  Use Niagara D IS, bordeaux 
with 25 per cent concentrated poison. The  poison is calcium arsenate.  
F or  blight,  bugs and aphids,  use Niagara 138 mixture containing cop­
per 25 PC calcium arsenate  and nicotine.
For  aphids alone,  use Niagara D 11 l ime nicotine dust.
We also make a dust containing ten per cent poison, but do not recom­
mend this material  for the reason it is not strong enough in calcium 
content to insure a perfect and quick kill ing of bugs.
Results  are what counts,  so do not buy a material  weak in copper or 
poison and expect  good results.
Thi s  machine works to perfection,  equipped with a 3 HP International  
engine.
We have one mounted for your inspect ion at  our warehouse.
You all know what IHC service means.
Outside of this, there is pract ical ly nothing to go wrong with a duster 
driven by engine power.
W hat some of the users of the Dust Sprayer say, from Maine, New York and Wisconsin 
----------------------------- --------------------------  States ---------------------------------------------------------
“I used the Niagara Duster on my entire crop of potatoes this 
j e a r .  Will  say I intend to dust my whole crop tin* coming season"
— A. J. Edgecomb,  Limestone,  Main*', Oct.  26, 1921
“ I find the dust is far ahead of the liquid in killing Aphis and 
stopping the blight.  The  dust has a great  tendency to stop the potato 
from rotting, as you can cover  the leaves and vines more properly 
than you can with liquid. Where  I used the dust, the potatoes wen* 
a great  deal bet ter  than where 1 used tin* l iquid."---J.  A. Reddy, 
Poughkeepsie,  N. \\. Jan.  IS. 1921.
“ I am so well pleased with my Duster that under no considerat ion 
would I again consider a water sprayer . " - - P. W. Kr i ‘*r. Antigo. Wis ­
consin.
“ In regard to dusting with the Niagara Duster.  I can say that I 
am well pleased with using the dust this season,  and 1 intend to use 
it over my whole acreage next year I believe that dusting is not only 
more economical  in application,  but is more effective for the prevention 
o! ldight than t h e  wet spray. The  appl icat ion containing the poison 
which w e  u s e d  for bugs was the most effective that we ever used.” 
I). E. (Jetcheil .  Limestone.  .Maim*. Oct. 11. 1921.
Dusting Prevented Rot—
"I have jusi finished digging my potatoes and tim! that 
where dust was not applied the rot was general  and where dusted 
no rot shows." ,J. S. Lardvo 11. Whitneys Crossina.  N. Y.
. M a r t i n
International, Deering and McCormick Farm Implements
Oakfield, Maine
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visitt»rl Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley 
on** day this week.
There  will be a box social  and ice 
f l ea m  sab* at the Baptist  parsonage 
Friday ('veiling. June  Oth. The pro­
ceeds will be for the purpose of re­
pairing tin* church.  Everyone wel­
come.
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIMES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
BRIDGEWATER
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpob* enter­
tained friends from Bridgewater and 
Houlton on Sunday.
Work on the State highway between 
here and Houlton is progressing well 
and it is hoped that traffic will be 
able to go through direct by July first.
Police officer McQuire has improved 
conditions on our .Alain street and 
speeding automobiles art* not as  
frequent as they have been. A n u m -1 
ber of arrests  have been made, and 
those driving over 15 miles tin hour  
will regret it. The Main street must 
and will be made safe for our citizens.
VANCEBORO
Mrs. E. A. Holbrook has returned  
fiom Montreal.
Mrs. Geo. Ketch and little daughter  
are  visiting relatives in Easton.
Miss Mildred Galhson spent the 
week-end with her parents here.
Rev. M. F. Tierney of Kingman was 
a business visitor in town last F ri­
day.
Mrs. Laura Plummer of Bangor  
spent several days in town last week, 
the guest of relatives.
The Vanceboro band boys made  
their first appearance in their new 
uniforms on Memorial day. ,
EAST HODGDON
.Miss Amy Dickinson was the guest 
1 ot her sister  the past week.
* Miss Elva Smith was tlit* guest  <>.' 
.Mrs. .Milts Smith tilt* past week.
Mrs. Herbert ( ’nine was visit ing 
her daughters in Houlton last week.
Miss Bessie  Turney is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Garnet ( ’ampbell ,  in Wood- 
stock.
Miss Lenoa Cooper of Fat ten is 
the guest of Mrs. John Grant and 
triends.
Mrs. Roy Tracy of Amity was the 
guest of her s ister  Mrs. Della Kagers 
part of last week.
Quito a number of 
people attended church 
Rev. F. Clarke Hart ley
Miss .Maud Anderson 
Wednesday to visit re 
John.  Fredericton and 
N. B.
Misses Laura and Evelyn Milbury 
and Arnold Fleming of Woodstock 
were at the home of .Mr. Fred Barton 
on Sunday.
Mr. Robert Henderson,  John W. C. 
Grant and Ja sp er  Crane attended the 
Quarterly meeting of the I. (). O. F. 
in Fat ten hist Wednesday.  They re­
ported a fine time.
out of town 
here Sunday, 
preached, 
left here last 
latives in St. 
tJ rand Lake,
Miss Nellie Callahan of Houlton 
was a recent  guest  at the homes of 
W. O. Briggs,  E.  F. T i tcomb and 
other  friends.
Mr. and Mrs.  E.  B. Ta l l ey ,  Airs. 
Maude Jenk ins  and Mrs.  C. B. Porter 
attended tilt* South Aroostook U. B. 
Associat ion hold in Island Fa l l s  and 
reported a pleasant  and profitable 
session.
At the (dost* of the regular prayer 
meet ing on Thursday evening,  a busi­
ness meeting will be hold, at wliieii 
1 the officers of the U. B.  church will 
be elected for the ensuing year.  A 
good at tendance is requested.
.Miss Ida Shean,  teacher of the 
Henderson Alodel school,  ret urnt*d 
.Monday from Orono where sin* a t ­
tended the commencement  exercises.  
Aliss S h e a n ’s brother  Ferry Shean is 
a member  of the graduating class.
John  Ti l ley and Miss Vera Ki l ­
patrick,  both of Litt leton,  wen* united 
in marr iage tit Woodstock,  X.  B., on 
Wednesday.  May .‘51st. by Rev. AI. E. 
Conroy. They wen* attended by Eldon 
Campbell  and Miss Alta 'Tilley. Thurs ­
day (“veiling they were given a 
serenade which was attended by 
many friends. Re freshments  of cigars,  
randy and nuts wen* served. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Ti l ley will reside tit tin* home of 
tin* groom’s parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel  Tilley.  Congratulat ions are ex­
tended for many years of happiness.
HODGDON
a Childrens Day 
E.  c.Uucch utixt Sun-
a n
on
('li­
the
Henry 
of her 
speedy
There  will be 
concert  at the M. 
day evening.
Tht* music given by the male 
quartet  was great ly enjoyed at  the 
AL E. church Sunday evening.
Tht* U. B. Society will give 
ter tainment  at  the Town hall 
evening of June  Sth.
The many friends of Mrs. 
Ingraham are  sorry to hear  
poor health and wish her a 
recovery.
O i k * of the best entertainments  
ever given in town was presented at 
Hit* Town hall on .Memorial evening 
under the direction of .Mrs. Isa Hutch­
inson.
A large crowd attended the re­
ception given Rev. Dalzell  and family 
on last Thursday (‘veiling at tilt* club 
rooms. Solos were rendered by Rus ­
sell  Car ter  and Blyn Hunter.  Ad­
dresses of welcome were given by 
Cyrus W. Benn and Wil l iam Finch.  
Supt.  of Schools.  Re f reshments  of 
fruit punch and cake were served. 
Miss Irene Benn composed and read 
a poem of introduction.  Response 
was given by tht* pastor.  Rev. Dalzell.
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Ladies ’ Aid will meet at tin* 
vestry Thursday p. m.
B. AIcGary was a business 
in Houlton one day last week. 
Band concert  Friday evening
LINNEUS
Mrs. Rosa Stewart was calling on 
friends in Houlton last Thursday.
Mr. Ham Ruth has purchased a 
farm at Albion anti will move with his 
family soon.
Mr. and Airs. GarfhTd Burton were  
Sunday guests of Air. and Airs. W arren  
Skillin, Houlton.
Mr. Asa Adams of Colby spent a 
few days last week with his father,  
Mr. Geo. Adams.
Air. D. T. Sawyer is the guest of 
his daughter Airs. Horace Kt’ lso in 
Houlton for a few days.
Mrs. Otis Bither and son Alilean re­
turned home Saturday from a week's 
visit with relatives in Bangor. !
Claud Henry, little son of Air. and 
Mrs. Jew ett  Adams, has been quite 1 
sick with congestions of tht* lungs. 
He is better at this writing.
LETTER B
Mrs. T. J .  Carpenter spent the week­
end with relatives in Houlton.
Elm er AIcConnell and Miles Clark 
were callers in Woodstock, N. B.. on 
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Airs. Henry Ahum of Houl­
ton spent Sunday afternoon with Air. 
and Mrs. Henry AIcConnell.
Mr. and Airs. Harry Hagerman of 
Fredericton, N. B. were week-end 
guests of Air. and Airs. Alfred Alitchell.
Geo. W. Carpenter and Air. and 
Mrs. E arle  Adams were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Kate W atson of Houlton on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Horae** Bragan and 
family of New Limerick have moved 
to this town and will occupy the 
Davidson house for the summer.
The many friends in this town of 
Mrs. Mary Hall will be sorry to hear  
that she was obliged to enter tie* 
Fish er hospital in Woodstock last 
week for treatment.
was well attended and appreciated bv 
all.
Don't forget “Tom Thumb's  Wed­
ding, ’’ June  9th, given by the school 
1 children.
Air. and Airs. H. AI. Cunningham of 
Fat ten were cal l ing on friends in 
town Friday last.
Mrs. H. J .  Tarbel l  lias returned 
home af ter  undergoing an operation 
at  the Aroostook hospital.
Airs. Arthur Smith.  Aliss Ruby 
Haskell  and Airs. L. Haskel l  were 
shoppers in Houlton Saturday last.
Memoria- Day was well observed in 
town this year.  At 2.20 a parade 
formed at the school grounds which 
was made tip of tin* Band,  the Ameri ­
can Legion and school children. Both 
cemeter ies  wen* visited anti tin* 
soldiers ’ graves decorated.
There  will he a baptism of infants 
and children at tin* AL E. church 
Sunday,  June  11, at 10.Jo a. m. Every 
one is cordially invited to attend this 
service.  The  regular preaching ser ­
vice will fellow tin* baptism.
The  ci t izens art* all well pleased 
with the progress made by tin* band 
this winter and as a proof of their 
appreciation some of tin* business 
men took it col lection for them and 
raised $25.00 in a very few minutes 
during the concert  Friday evening.
LITTLETON
Air. and Airs. Isaac Gerow were 
business cal lers  in town on Monthly.
Aliss Sarah Crosby of Houlton was 
tlu* week-end guest of Mr. and .Mrs. 
E F. Ti tcomb.
Air. and Mrs. G. .AI Noble were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Noble's fatlu-r 
Win. Rees  of .Mars Hill.
Air. Charles B. For ter  assisted in 
organizing a Sabbath school in Mu- 
Chase district in Ludlow on Sunday.
W. (). Briggs accompanied by 
friends from Houlton returned the 
first of tin* week from it successful  
fishing trip.
Air. Dana Goodridge 
spent Sunday in town.
.Miss .Mona Astle went 
last week to attend tin* 
eises.
Airs. Roland Estnbrnok spent a 
days with friends in Island Fal ls 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper of 
Alillinocket visited relat ives in town 
hist Week.
Mr. John R. Weed of Alonticcllo 
v a s  in town Friday in the interests  of 
his candidacy for Sheriff.
Tht* Ethel  .May Shorey Co. plays at 
tin* Martin theatre  Wednesday and 
■Thursday nights this week.
.Mr. Wil l iam Cummings of Houlton 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bilker at Fleasant  Fond.
Air. Anderson of the firm of Colbath 
and Anderson of .Mars Hill was a 
business cal ler  in town Monday.
Mr. John  Roach of Island Fal ls lias 
it crew at work sprouting and loading 
out his potatoes stored af Oakfield.
Miss Germane Wilson of Fortland 
who hits been visit ing friends in Houl­
ton and Oakfield, returned to Por t ­
land Saturday morning.
Air. Geo. R. Adams purchased it 
new 8-11! Trac tor  hist week from N. 
( ’. .Martin, who 1ms tin* International  
Agency for Oakfield and vicinity.
Air. Geo. Chambers  and Rowland 
Goodall are building new residences 
on Alain street on tlu* lions** lots 
recently purchased from Harry Fisher.
Air. Wallace  Robinson,  Air. D. H. 
Powers.  Air. Clinton Soule,  Air. C. ('. 
Plummer,  Air. F. .Morrison purchased 
new International  Riding Cult ivators 
hist week.
Air. and Airs. L. F. Bishop of N*-w 
Limeri ck attended the dance at the 
Alartin theatre  Alonday night given 
under tht* auspices of 
Katalul in club.
Air. C. E. J a rv i s  has 
eurt'tl the services of a 
Bangor and inis installed 
and up-to-date equipment 
street pool rooms.
Air. O. J .  Parsons  of Patten.  State  
Road Inspector,  was in town Thursday 
in tin* interest of the new State  Aid 
road to be constructed this year near 
tin* lower Alattawamkeag river bridge. 
W il l ia m  Russell at End of Engage­
ment
Will iam Russell .  i n  "Colorado 
Pluck."  makes his final appearance at 
tin- Alartin theatre  tonight The  Fox 
star  find his latest play have proved 
an irresist ible at tract ion to local 
motion picture devotees.  .Many insist 
that "Colorado Pluck"  is easi ly Rus ­
sell 's best picture. Certainly it equals 
the best he lias hail and this is 
ample praise of the work.
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d e c i s i o n s will lend
M'h <-n m at t e : rs of we i gh t on t h e i r  j u d g -
mel l t  d e |lend.
Tin B e I I 11 s T h o l e  a r e s e v e r a l ,  and
q ui t e  dill' el'ellt too.
Somi- t  inms  yi m m; iv tind t h a t  t h e y  di f f er
wit It you
I Ut mo st l y 11 n • y ' i r e a d y  w it h a g. r id
tiiit t ired >-mi le
T o help iniy e a u s.- t h a t se . -ms  r . -al ly
w o r t h  wlIdle.
Alii. ■s Kh oda ' s an ot ln- r  w ith a b u s i n e s s
tut pi e; li­
ma kt- 
<*1 1 1 *■ t inn-
mi
i- dnll' t 
;i Heist- 
-1 wh e n
I l l t - V e e
' X p e r t  t h . l t  t 11 • - V
f l ' e i ! )  t i l e  (■ I; I ;
Week of June A 1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
LILA  LEE, T. ROY BARNES in
“ Is Matrimony a Failure?”
l i ke  mind,
Elii-n H u n t e r  is r e a d y  1' 
you will  find.
F r a n k  Vai l  s t a n d s  q ui t e  
w h e n  In- r a n ,
A r t h u r  S t e r r i t t  you' l l  find
reads- t< help
a r ight  neigh-
tilt* F a t t e n .
recently se- 
barber  from 
a new chair 
in his Alain
bur ly m;i n.
A . m will l i ke  W i l b u r Hat ' ding w it li his
most g e ni a l s m  i lo,
At id you 'll tind Xe Wt l >n S m i t h  a m a n
ve r y w o r th Wide.
NoiW t h e L a d i e s Aid i in-mln-rs we wish
to pri - s e n t ,
T h ei r  aid to t h e 1IHM1 \v r v nfte l l  is b a i t .
( .pal  Kin ida is 1 in-side-nt , a wist* l i t t l e
c h i e f
He-r t a s k at  i ts he-n is: j u st p t umf ul l  e f
g r ie f .
T h ell Ltlii-y .Mae 1 >i maid is a n  till pmind
good ha ml
Sh 1- will i iiaihiKt ■ a su] .per- t h a t  is j u s t
s i m 111 y r a m l
Alahel  I n g r a l i a  in' s : i nit -mb <-r , wh o  is full
of  jde its
ANNOUNCEMENT
Aladawaska, Alaine,
June 5th. 1922. 
To the Editor Houlton Times,
Houlton, .Maine.
Dear S i r :  —
Without claiming that the contest 
for County Commissioner is all in 
my favor and not conceding hardly 
anything to the others who are  run­
ning with me, I feel that the situation  
in my behalf is one of the best. I 
have good reasons to believe that the 
three or four larger towns in tht* 
county will give me my share of tilt* 
Mites, and tht* northern section quite 
solid, and being the only candidate  
on the county ticket north I am willing 
to abide by the results.
Air. Voter will you pleast* remember  
that before the Primaries we had 
more than one name on tht* county  
ticket ami that tilt* future will prob­
ably readjust itself.
222 REAIl DAIGLE
' A d a p t e d  front  
If y<m w a n t  an  
" I s  M a t r i m o n y  a  I 
v e i l  a s  h u mo r o u s ,  
e x c el l en t  f a r c e - i
"Tin*  Op e n D o o r . " )  
a n s w e r  to t h e  q u e s t i o n  
t i l ur e"  t h a t  is t r u e  as 
don' t  fail to set* t h i s  
-eoni edy wi t h a n  A - I  e a s t ,  
an m i n u t e s  wi th a l a u gh e v e r y  mi nu t e .  
Burton Holmes. 2 reel  c o me d y ,  
In ternational Sneak.” 'An
THURSDAY
VAN A R M A N ’S M IN S T R E L S
ID people in t h e i r  o w n  p r i v a t e  I ’ul l tnan  
ear .  P a r a d e  a t  noon.  F a s t  incl udes  8 
Vaudevi l l e  A c t s  b e s i d e s  I >e L u x e  f i rst  
p a r t  o l i o  n u m b e r s .  C l e v e r  e n d  m e n .  
I “a n e e i s ,  s i ng er s ,  c o m e d i a n s .  H e a r  t h e  
h a n d!  H e a r  tile 8 pi ece  o r c h e s t r a !
' Picket s  on sa l e  10 a.  m. W e d n e s d a y  at 
t h e  B o x  ( Kiice. M a t i n e e  2 . Jo,  p r i c es  28 
an d  f*r* c ts .  E v e n i n g ,  8 o ’c lock,  pr ices .  
r>r , -78ets . - ji.i<>. Xo pictures.
C O N W AY
A
for
full
FRIDAY
T E A R L E in “The Referee”
c r a c k i n g  o v e  s t o r y  wi t h  pr ize  r i n g  
b a ck g r o u n d .  A t r u e  to life p i c t u r e  
>f spor t .  Gypeland. 2 reel  “ M u tt.”
SATURDAY
TOM MIX in “Sky High’
ni<- g r a n d e u r  a n d  r o m a n t i c  s t o r y .  
E v e r y t h i n g  t h a t  l over s  of  W e s t e r n  
p i c t u r e s  like to see  is s h o w n  in t h i s  
pi ct ur e .  C r i t i c s  s a y  it is T o m ' s  b e s t  t o  
da t e .  2 reel  c o m e d y  “ Hold the L in e ."  
F i r s t  epi sode of  “ Stanley in A fr ic a ,"  
f e a t u r i n g  G e o r g e  W a l s h .
'iMmimmitiMumiiBiBMiii BiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMhHiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiMniiiiiimiiiBiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii MiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiMiiiiiMiii nmti i iMin imt i i i i .
LUDLOW
u .Miss Vera Thompson from flit 
of M. arrived home last Thursday.
Mrs. O. L. Thompson and Miss Vera  
Thompson called on relatives in New 
Limerick Sunday.
Mrs. John Hovey of Houlton is 
spending the week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Edith Hand.
Mrs. Sargent. Mr. and Mrs. Beadle  
Currie and son Clayton were callers  
a t  Ja m e s  Longstaff's Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Gust us Hand and 
daughter Mabel were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Haley Monday.
Miss Mary Hand, a student at 
Nasson Institute, Springvale. Maine, 
will return home Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Frank Haley, Gordon and 
Bernice Haley and Aliss L o u i s e  .McGee
Here’s a talcum that’s as 
fluffy and soft as most face 
powders. Perfumed with a 
delightful Oriental bouquet. 
Soothing and gentle to the 
skin. * I ’d like to show you
WATKINS 
Egyptian Bouquet 
Talcum
—also the many other Wat­
kins toilet needs that protect 
your skin from the sun and 
wind and dust of summer. 
Ask to see
Watkins Face Cream 
Watkins Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo
Watkins Vanishing Cream
| P o ta to  Lands in Florid a
| »ri I I  I I  •£ (! months in 111*' ideal winter cl imate of Florida.
| I f l C  l U C d l  L l l C .  q m o n t h s  in the glorious summers of .Maine.
| It is possible to make and market a crop of potatoes in both states  
| in line year.
| -------------------------- H O W ?  -----------------------------
I Ask for our Truck and Potato Bulletin 222. Our Citrus News L e t t e r s  
| have recent information regarding tin* Orange Business
1 Loveland & Sheppard, Realtors, Palatka, Florida
^ i i i l i i l i i l l l i i i mi l im i i l l l l M l i l l i i i l i im Mi Mm i i i t i i i i im i i n ...... i i ii ii ii i it ii ii ii i ii ;i ii  m in  i i i i i i i i i i m h i m i i i i  in i i im i in iM im im i  11111,11 in i m u i i i m ..................nu n  i i i mi i i m i
fjaute a pJxtie o f
JO N E S  PIC-NIC
SODA BISCUIT
an the tulle EVER Y meal.
A lunch — or meal — anytime. As staple a s  
bread. Many folks relish it more. Spread with 
butter, syrup or molasses. It hits the spot.
In a bowl of milk: G ee! Whitaker! It's Good!
When you buy JONES' PIC-NIC you will buy 
especially good crackers -  the product of over 
100 years* experience.
Ask your dealer for JONES" PIC-NIC.
F. L. Jones Co.
B&ngor, Maine.
N O T IC E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas ,  Lena A. Giggey and 
Robert  Giggey, both of Fort  Fairfield, 
in the County of Aroostook and State  
of Alaine, by their mortgage deed 
dated December  29th. 1919. and re ­
corded in tin* Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds,  Vol. 217, Page 24. conveyed to 
George L. Str ickland of said Fort 
Fairfield,  certain real e state  situate 
in Fort Fairfield in said County of 
Aroostook and State  of Alaine. r e fe r ­
ence being hereby expressly math* to 
the record of said mortgage for a 
more part icular description of Urn 
promises therein conveyed : and
whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage an* broken, now. therefore,  
by reason of the breach of tin* condi­
tions of said mortgage.  the said 
George L. Str ickland claims a fo n-  
( losure thereof  and gives this notice 
for tin* purpose of foreclosing tlu* said 
mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Alaine, Alav 25th. 
1922.
George L. Strickland.
By his Attorneys.
: 22 Powers  Guild
I t ’s a pretty good time to go
Fiishing
The mosquitoes are pretty thick 
too— W e  know for w e have been 
---------- trying it o u t-----------
When in need of fish­
ing tackle call on us 
—and do not forget 
some fly  dope,  too
Bradstreet
Bridgewater, Maine
Son
■■jyi
%
L E O S P A I N
THE WATKINS
w-i
DEALER
b
ON* rovNO
F. L. JONES CO.
PIC-NIC
s o w  m u
MiM/ftftVWP AT '
71-73 PICKERING SQUARE,
BAN C O »*. MAINE
BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY
Repairing a Specialty  
Gars, Auto Accessories, Grow Tires  
Bangor St., Houlton, Maine
Best in the Long Run
M ore than eighteen generations of motor cars have 
known Havoline Oil, for Havoline was the first high 
grade branded oil on the market.
Before many other oils were known by name, Havo­
line had made thousands of staunch friends, and the 
enviable reputation it enjoys today is due not only to  
its high quality but also to the fact that this quality 
has been maintained for so many years.
Keep a five gallon can of Havoline in your garage. 
Or, to insure an ample supply, order it in 55 or 30  
gallon drums (with the handy faucet).
T h e  dealer displaying the Havoline sign can supply 
you with the grade you need in any quantity that 
you wish.
I ll
i
